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Jewish Leaders Are Bracing
for New Government
by Allison Kaplan
NEW YO RK OTA) - The
ascendancy of a narrowly
based Israeli government led
by Likud 's Yitzhak Sham ir
seems likely to place American
Jewry between a U.S. administration and an Israeli government whose policies are profoundly different.
Shamir's government, com posed of right-wi ng a nd rel igious part ies, appears headed
for con fli ct with the Bush administ rat ion on the issues o f
settlement in the admin istered
territories and the U.S. proposa l fo r Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations to ad vance the
peace process.
The new coa lition 's policy
guidelines state that the gov ·
ernmen l will "strengt hen, ex·
pand a nd develop" settlements
in the West Bank and Gaza

Strip, in contradiction to U.S.
policy, w hich sees expansion of
sett lements as an obstacle to
peace.
The guidelines a lso make no
mention of Secretary of State
James Baker's proposal for pre·
limina ry talks in Cairo between
Israel and a Palestinian dele·
gation.

. . I think it' s
going to be a
very difficult
environment ..
Robert Lifton
American Jewish leaders
have been anticipating the formation of such a government
and have braced themselves
for what appears to be a period
that will test their loyalties.

" I think it's goi ng to be a
ve ry difficult environment and
one wh ich will split American
Jews as well as Israelis," said
Robert Lifton, president of the
American Jewish Congress.
But others contend that
Shamir's new government'
should be given time to put its
policies into action . They say it
is wrong to assume the United
States and Israel are on a collision course.
A Ch an ce to 'Set tle In'
Malcolm Hoenlein, execu ·
tive d irector of the Conference
of Presi dents of Major Ameri·
can Jewish Organizations, said
that both the U.S. government
and American Jew ry must give
the new coal ition an opportu·
n ity " to settle in" before they
criticize its policies.
(continued on page 22)

KKK Defeated In Arkansas
But Extremist Groups Still Flourish
group under investigation by
the Federal Bureau of lnvesti·
gation. as well as the homebase of Thom Robb and the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan .
The 30.000·member Chris·
tian Iden tity movemen t is also
deeply rooted in the sta te . Its
religious theology teaches that
white Christians are the true
descendants of the lost tribes of
Israel. Jews are the satanic off·
spring of Eve and black people
are "pre·Adamic," or "sub·
human."
Forbes, who calls himself a
minister but does not have a
church of his own, is execu tive
director of the Sword of Christ
Good News Ministries, which
is affiliated with the Christian
Identity movement.
It and the Sword of Truth
Book Club, which he also
opera ted, have long been pur·
veyors of a nti ·Semitic ma ·
teria ls. according to a 1988
report issued by the Anti·
Defamation League o f B'nai
B'rith.
Forbes. wh o formerly served
as a captain in George Rockwell's American Nazi Party,
asserts that " racia l separation
is u ltima tely the right a nswer"
a nd advocates sending American blacks to a black homp1:,,,..,.1
in Africa. He has said th at Jews
" brought Africans here as
slaves in chains, and have been
exploiting them ever since ."
He made hi s hatred of Jews
clear in a I 980 Christmas
Robert Rose, prod u cer of th e Temple Bet h -El 135th anni ve r- message, in which he sai d:
sary film, Na n Levine and Ca rl Fe ldman, co-ch airs of t h e 135th " The anti · Christs have st arted
two world wars and the multi·
gab.
(continued un pui,:e 22 )

NEW YORK OT A) - A Ku
Klux Klan supporter and former
leader of the America n Nazi
Party was defeated by a black
real estate agent recently, in a
landslide vote in the Arkansas
Republican runoff election for
lieutenant governor.
The white supremacist cand·
idate, Ralph Forbes, had
received a 46 percent plurality
in the first round of voting la st
month, just short of the major·
ity needed to clinch the pri ·
mary.
But recently, he received a
mere 4,4 3 l votes, only 14 per·
cent of the total, giving his
opponent, Kenneth (Muskie)
Harris, a sweeping victory .
"The voters of Arkansas
have spoken,'' said Leslie
Goodman. spokeswoman for
the
Republican
National
Committee. "They have re·

jected the politics of hate and
bigotry . This is a victory of
principle. "
The election has focused the
eyes o f the nation o n a state
known for its right·wing extremist politics. " The state has
rallied in a major way against
Forbes,'' said Suzanne Pharr,
director of the Little Rock·
based Women 's Project, which
tracks hate groups in Arkansas.
" It doesn ' t want to be seen as a
racist state."
Pharr feels that the election
has served as a barometer "to
measure the number of real
right ·wingers in the state .
These groups are substantia l,
but we just d iJn't know their
numbers," she sa id.
Arkansas is the home of the
Covenant, the Sword an d the
Arm of the Lord, an anti·
Semitic and racist extremist

INT ERVIEWER INTERVIEWED - T h e tables w ere turned on
n ation ally sy ndicated TV and radio interview er Larry King
(righ t), w ho fac ed questions from Rabbi Dav id 8 . Kahane of
Manhatta n's Sutton Place Syn,1gogue (left) in a ''Jewish Town
Hall" program al the synagogu e. King. who according to the
G u in ess Book of World Records has interviewed more than
30,000 persons since h e broke into radio in 1957, fo u n d h imself
in a new role as h e responded to Rabbi Kahan e's p robing queries about domestic and international affairs.

• More than just Overnights •

B'nai B'rith Enters the '90s
by John Ch adwick
ls there more to a youth
group than athletics and
overnighters?
Should there be?
The B'n ai B'ri th Youth Orga·
nization is now finding out. In
the ' 70s, BBYO became the
moi.t popular group by offering
all the required social activities
and an opportunity to partici ·
pate on a variety of different
levels.
While BBYO is today still a
Jewish meeting ground for
teenagers, its leaders are now
rethinking
their direction.
Faced with declining member·
ship and a gamut of competing
groups, BBYO is now touting a

program that is as much social
activism as socia l events. Says
New England Regional Direc·
tor Ted Jacobs : " Kids today are
over·programmed, they're un ·
der all kinds of pressure to
achieve; their parents a re under
economic pressure.
We've
worked hard to develop some·
thing relevant. "
lronically, many mainstream
synagogues have taken a similar approach to help bolster in ·
volvement - witness the pro·
\iferation of social action
committees.
B'nai B'rith membership in
New England had been declining for most of the 1980s until
(continued on page 7)
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Kaufman to Lead Workshop

Singer To Perform For Majestic

come internalized in individual
The conference will be at the members and come to dominHellenic Cultural Center at 25 ,1te the personality. He will
Bigelow Ave. in Watertown then explain survival strategies
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
that are utilized to cope with
Dr. Kaufman will speak on shame and the syndromes that
how dysfunctional families fos- result from it.
ter "Shame Binds" that beThe afternoon session will
concentrate on techniques to
heal shame by identifying how
the experience of shame is reproduced and learning to reparent the inner child. Dr.
Kaufma n will then teach strategies for releasing shame and
dealing with family of origin
INTRODUCING OUR NEW SUPER STRETCH
issues.

Dr.
Gershen
Kaufman,
author of the definitive work
"Shame: The Po\ver of Caring,"
will speak in an all -day workshop entitled " From Shame to
Self-Empowerment: Origins,
Healing and Treatment Issues."

E.G. KNIGHT'S LIMOUSINE LTD.

• Any occasion in style, elegance, and privacy
• Matched white limousines for weddings
"We Will Serve You Like Royalty"

724-9494

The workshop, sponsored
by UfeCycle Learning Resou rces, is open to the general

24 hrs. _ _ _ _..;;9_;;46;;.·.;;3;;;38;;..:0C..J public, health professionals,

SEND 'EM BACK TO CAMP SALE!!
Medium Weight

Misprinted

BATH
TOWELS

TWIN FITTED
SHEETS

For camp, pool & beach

2 for $5. 00

$2_00
Ninja Turtles, Batman, more

TWIN, XTRA-LONG SHEm '7 .99

WASHCLOTHS 3 for '1 .00

BEACH TOWELS (pdnted) PILLOW CASES (pe,cale)

$

2 for $6. 99
Designer Velours ·1 o:S9

$9 99 & up
0

Standa,d.
Queen.
King

No-Iron

,oo%COTTON
SHEETS

Fieldcrest - Quality

,oo%COTTON
BLANKETS

1• 25 ea.

•
.

• 1s , quality & irregulars
• sets & single sheets
Greatly Discou,ited ,~rice.~

TEXTILE WAREHOUSE
"1-abric & nmcl 1-acton Outlet"
COR DIVISION ST & INDUSTRIAL HWY, PAWT • 726-2080
Open Daily 9 30 to 4 Sat t1I 12 30 • Closed June 30- July 8 for vacation

clergy, educators and others
interested in personal and professional growth. LifeCycle
Learning is a leading educational and counseling organization based in Massachusetts,
serving people through its
diverse programs and personal
growth workshops in more
than 35 cities in the United
States and Canada.
Dr. Kaufman is Professor in
~the Counseling Department at
Michigan State University,
where he is a psychotherapist,
teacher and writer. He has
done extensive work in both
community mental health and
preventive me ntal health programming, and has lectured
nationally since 1972. In addition to his book "Shame: The
Powe r of Caring," Dr. Kaufman's other works include
" The Psychology of Shame:
Theory and Treatment of
Shame-based
Syndromes";
" The Dynamics of Power," and
numerous articles.
Pre-registered tuition for this
all-day event is $95 ($105 at
the door). For registration and
further information, call LifeCyde at (6 17) 964-5550.

Heather Lee Jones
Heather Lee Jones, singer- schools. She has appeared in
actress, will appear with Her many musicals and is studying
Troupe as the entertainment at Berklee School of Music at
program for the annual lunch- the present time
Members of The Troupe are
eon of the Majestic Senior
Guild Tuesday afternoon, June Isaac Raz, who graduated in
26, al the Providence Marriott. May from Berklee School of
Miss Jones, a native of Provi- Music majoring in composidence, began performing musi- tion, film arranging and keycal theatre when she was 11 board playing. Paul Bryon,
years old and has been study- bass player, attends Berklee
ing voice, drama and Perform- School of Music and performs
ing Arts at various private jazz and pop with original
bands on the Boston Club
scene. Mike Levesque, drummer, attends Berklee and is
playing with two outstanding
bands in Boston and teaches
privately.
Heather and Her Troupe will
present a program to include
Broadway Musical songs, Pop,
Jazz, Cabare t, Ballads, and
Yiddish-Israeli numbers. For
further information, call Mrs.
Etta Swerling, president, in
Warwick (401) 463-7166. Arrangements for this program
were made by the Mary Wolfman Management of Brookline, Mass.

,KNOW SOMEONE
GETTING MARRIED?
Tell us their name and address and we'll send them a
one~year complimentary subscription to the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald.

Couple's Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z;p - - - - -

Wedd;ng Date _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Your Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Movie Premiere
RI/Project AIDS
PROVIDENCE - The acclaimed feature film " Longtime
Companion'' will premiere in
Rhode Island at the Avon
Cinema, Thayer Street, Providence, at 8 p.m., Thursday,
June 28, 1990. All proceeds
will be donated to Rhode
Island Pro ject/AIDS. Admission is $10.
Written by Craig Lucas and
directed by Norman Re ne,
" Longtime Companion" is an
uplifting tale of courage and
personal heroics; a chronicle of

: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip - - - - -
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Feature
Jewish Farming Was Short-lived
by Jo Carroll
Omaha Jewish Press
OMAHA UTA) - Jews from
Czarist Russia tried to become
farmers in the American Middle West in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. For most
of them it was not a successful
venture.
These early Midwestern
Jews were brought to life at the
Ame rican Jewish Historical
Society's 1990 national conference held here last month.
Nearly 70 delegates from 13
states attended the sessions.
They were joined by many
membe rs of the Nebraska Jewish Historical Society.
The main question addressed
at the four-day conference was
how did Jews from the teeming
ghettos of Eastern Europe wind
up in the prairie states?
Early in the century, the In·
dustrial Removal O rganization,
a group dedicated to removing
Jews from the new ghettos of
the East Coast to the wideopen areas of the United States
was instrumental in transport-

Jew Who Defaced
Haifa Cemetery Is
Deemed Unfit to
Stand Trial
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AV IV ()TA) -

A 32-

year-old Haifa Bay a rea resident will not stand trial for two
cemetery desecrations last
month for which an accomplice
has d rawn a stiff prison sentence. A Haifa magistrate ruled
that Gershon Tennenbaum, 32,
of Kiryat Yam is mentally unfit
for trial.
The judge based his opinion
on the report of the district
psychiatrist that Te~n_enba_um
was incapable of d1stmgu1shing right from wrong _and
moral from immoral behavmr.
His friend and accomplice,
David Goldner, 41, of Kiryat
Motzkin, was sentenced May
28 to three years in prison and
bound over for another year by
the Haifa Magistrates Court.
The two men were arrested
for desecrating and defacing
303 tombstones in the Kfar
Samit and Hof Carmel cemeterie~ in Haifa during the night
of May 12.
.
According to the pohce,
Goldner did the daubing with a
spra y-paint can as Tenne~baum dictated viciously anhSemitic slogans.
The two men, ba'a\ei teshuvah - returnees to Orthodox
Judaism - described them·
selves as emissaries of the
Messiah.
They admitted to the crime,

~,:>'~~: tt:ire:~~ ;:o;~:,~ ~;
0

casting suspicion on Arabs.

ingJews to the Midwest.
Carol Gendler, who researched !RO documents, discovered many " interesting letters from immigrants themselves - from O maha Jews
seeking help in bringing friends
and family, and from potential
employers."
According to Gendler, more
than 2,000 Jews were settled in
Nebraska through the IRO. An
!RO agent in O ma ha would
correspond with an IRO agent
in the East who was trying to
move Jews out of crowded situations in which they were unemployed.
Usually before a fam ily or
wage-earner could be sent to
Nebraska, jobs had to be found
for them by the Omaha agent.
It was important that the newly
arrived Jews in Nebraska not
become charity cases. Many
brought to O maha were pleased
with their new living conditions a nd wanted relatives and
friends to join them.
According to Gendler, when
the port of Gal veston, Texas,

opened in 1907, the IRO there
wanted to send immigrants to
Omaha. But the job situation
was not promising at the time.
The Jewish community in Lincoln, the state capital, helped
out by taking two families and
four single men every two
months.
Besides the !RO, the Chicagobased Jewish Agriculturalists'
Aid Society, was also instrumental in moving Jews to the
prairie states. The society was
confident that the peddler or
tailor from the East Coast cities
would have no difficulty earning a living as a farmer.
Between 1888 and 1908, 430
farms in the Midwest were set·
tied by a total of 1,874 Jews.
The most popular state was
North Dakota, whe re 40 percent of the new fa rmers settled.
The society wanted them to
homestead, thinking that when
the Jews saw the soil being
improved by their own efforts,
they would settle perma nently
on the farms.

The magistrate rejected a
prosecution demand to institutionalize Tennenbaum immediately. But he ordered him
held in detention pending a
final decision.

it every six months at the request of the municipal legislature, known as the Senate. But
this year the Senate submitted
no such request.
The omission reflected the
growing trend toward ending
the special status of West Berlin, the only part of Germany
still subject to the rule of the
three Western allies: United
States, Britain and France.
The NPD is considered a
party of mostly " veteran"
Nazis seeking to revive the traditions of the Third Reich . It
seemed to be asce ndant in
West German politics in the
1970s, but subsequently lost
ground and has no representa·
tion in any state or important
regional legislature.
The NPD has been upstaged
on the ·far right by the Munich·
based Republican Party, which
won nearly IO percent of the
popular vote in the West Berlin
elections last year.
The Republicans are less
outspokenly nee-Nazi than the
NPD but are considered dangerous because of the vote-

20-Year Ban on
Neo-Nazi Party
Lifted by Allies in
West Berlin
by David Kantor
WEST BER LIN ()TA) -

A

20-year ban on the neo-Nazi
National Democratic Party
(NPD) has been lifted in West
Berlin, apparently as a consequence of the rush toward
unification of the two Ger·
manys.
A spokesman for the French
mission confirmed that the
Allied powers for the first time
since 1969 have not renewed
the longstanding restrictions
on the extreme righ t-wing
group. No reason was given.
The ban on the NPD had
become almost automatic as
the Allied authorities renewed

UN ITING THE GENERAT IONS - Pe ter, a mathem atician
from Budapest, Hungary, gets his son off to a good start_ at
breakfast al Jewish summer camp near the :ugos lav~an
coasta l town of Pirovac. Through the JDC (An_,encan Jew!sh
Joint Distribution Committee), UJA/ Federahon Campaign
funds enhance Jewish life for hundreds of Eastern European
campers of all ages. - UJA Press Service Photo/ Edward
Serotta

getting ability they displayed
The Allied powers are preuntil recently.
paring to end their special role
Now the Republicans too in Germany and Berlin. They
seem on the decline. They have indicated recently that
failed to win representation they would allow the direct
last month in the elections in election of Berlin representa·
West Germany's most pop- tives to the Bundestag, the
ulous states, North Rhine- West German parliament.
Westphalia and Lower Saxony.
One reason may be that with
Let the community know
German unification no longer
abou1 your organizarion's
in doubt. t h e extremists have
functions.
Announce 1hcm
lost their most potent issue.
in the Herald.
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Editorial
Not by Ideals Alone
bv Ray Eichenbaum
Alo ng with the crumbling
disappeara nce of the Communist regimes in Eastern Europe
there is a sad commentary
about the Jews of these countries.
For w ith the passing of this
era, a profound proverb can
now be coined. Just as it is said
that " one cannot live by bread
alone," it can now be voiced
that " h umans cannot live by
ideals alone."
Being a former citizen of
Poland and a Holocaust su rvivor, I can still visualize the
fervor and the burning eyes of
my contemporaries who believed that the way of Russia
and the Socialist State would
bring salvation . To those
young people, who in most
cases, were breaking away
from reli~ious, predominantly

Chasidic, backgrounds, the red
banner - with its enticine ,;logans such as " all people are
brothers and sisters" - held
great promise. They lived with
a dream of an idealistic existence away from the world of
Orthodoxy and Shtetl mentality.
To some who threw themselves into this kind of Utopian
pipe dream, ha rdship, disappointment, and tragedy were
soon to follow. I consider myself very fortunate indeed to
have come from a famil y to
whom learning and service to
community was mo re important than political ideologies.
But soon some of the young
revolutionaries found themselves in prison or worse. The
name - Kartuzka Bereza, a
sort of penal colony in the eastern part of Poland, spread the
same fear in Poland as do now-

without being mentally, and in
many cases, physically impaired.
But the point I am trying to
make is not so much to despair
over the fate of those idealistic
youths, o r the brutality of the
places mentioned, I would like
people to take notice . of the
important cha nges tn the
human existence equation.

.. One cannot help
but become a cynic
about life on this
planet.
Although it may sound cvnical,
the aownfall of the Communist
~mpire in Eastern Europe
brillgs m1t the pragmatic truth
that no ideology is worthwhile
until it is proven that it " works"
for humans. For ideologies
change, but human needs remain pretty much the same, or
at least change very little.
For us Jews, the memo ries

Stretch-Limos-------------------You go past a spanking new,
sparkling dean, stretch-limo
and wonder why anyone needs
one. Is this oversized luxury
vehicle not the ultimate example of pretention and ostentatious consumerism?
Then you think again about
when a stretch-limo could be
used and you come up with an
answer that makes sense. You
imagine, with a laugh, a group
of people: men in tails, women
in long gowns and fu rs, climbing out of a van and into an
elegant ballroom. You realize
that, despite the extra cost off a
stretch-limo, there is a time
and place for e legance.
Without too much digging,
you can find this concept within Judaism, too. It's called, in
general terms, beautifying a
mitzva. " Why spend $35 on a
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH

mezuza when you can get a
' kosher' one for $IS?" people
ask. " Where are your priorities
if you a ren't rich but spend
money on a silver Chanuka
menora?'' others question.

'Ir([])IRUfi.lBI
11"([]) JI])ill 1f

In the old country, people
scrimped a w ho le week to have
challa on Shabbat instead of
black bread, a little piece of fish
and a bite of chicken. They did
without so they could honor
the Sabbath in a manne r they
felt was fitting.
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Today, adding beauty to a
mitzva can take the form of
buying mo re expensive objects
with which to do those mitzvot. It can mean doing a mitzva
more carefully, thereby adding
honor or glory to its performance. It can even be giving
charity with a genuinely warm
smile.
It is not mandatory to enhance the way we do a mitzva.
This concept does have a basis,
though. At the splitting of the
Red Sea, upon witnessing miracles and actually seeing G-d liness, the Jews proclaimed:
" This is my G -d and I w ill g lorify Him." The Talmud comments that this verse re fers to
making su re one has a beautiful talfit, tefilin and mezuzot.
We can discharge our o bligation by just d oing the mitzva.
But, it's certainly nicer to add
to its beauty. It's a little like
driving to a $ l000-a -head evening in a van: you'll get there
just like everyone else. But
wouldn' t it be a lot nicer if you
arrived in style?

Candlelighting
June 22, 1990
8:06p.m.

Notice
The opinions presented on this page do not necessarily
represent the opinions of lhis eslablishment.

The Torah portion of Korach
describes how Korach led a
band of 250 men in a rebellion
against Moses and Aaron.
They all desired to become
high priests and be like Aaron
the High Priest, who was always able to "stand before G-d
and serve Him."
The Midrash tells us that in
trying to dissuade them from
their folly, Moses said to them:
" We have but one G -d
and
but one High Priest; the 250
of you all desire to be higb
priests?! I, too, desire to be
one!"
Moses was telling them that
while their desire was proper
and laudable, and was in fact
shared by Moses himself, it
was unrealistic, since there
could only be one High Priest
at any given time.
When G-d gave the To rah to
the Jewish people, He said to
them: " And you shall be to Me
a kingdom of priests and a ho ly
nation." Explains o ne commentator: When the Jews received the Torah they a ll were
o n the level of high priests.
Korach's band desired to attain
this lofty le vel o nce again. All
Jews could aspire to the level of
(continued on page 20)

are painful - especially when
we grasp the reality of the
events that followed - the
Holocaust, the extinguishing of
Jewish life from Europe. One
cannot help but become a cynic
about life on this planet. Thus,
when considering an ideology,
add the important human characteristics
and
tendencies
within the human condition to
the equation that make up an
ideology. For without accounting for that. the ideal is bound
to fail.
For many reasons we have
to give thanks for the land and
State of Israel. Because of this
little bastion of freedom, Jewish life acquired new vitality
and it does not matter where
you live, Israel has added
meaning to e very Jewish exadays such famous or infamous
places of torture as Lubianka,
Pawiak o r Sawa k prisons.
There were very few people
who returned alive from Bereza

istence.
Communal living ideas are
being tried in the kibbutzim in
Israel. Thus far, there is no
great "haste for thousands to
join in. But the proving grounds
are there. If it works, the whole
world will know about it. But
w hen a whole country or many
countries are the proving
grounds for new ideologies we
know that millions a re made to
suffer.
My heart goes out to the fire brand youths who so fervently
"painted" the ideal " new
world," one in which everyone
will be happy and everyone's
needs will be met. Some of
these idealists met their Utopia
in Stalin's Siberian Gulags. I
bemoan their lives and their
fates. They had such great potential for happy useful lives. I
hope and pray that the idealists
of the futu re will meet a better
fate.

Yes, You Too Can Be a
Member of the Lost Tribe
by Mich ael Fink
Books about the Lost Tribes
of Israel and The Wandering
Jew often spring from the foun tain pens of Christians, not
Jews. I take down the dusty
volumes from the stacks of the
Rochambeau Branch, Temple
Emanu-El and Beth-El libraries.
A former professor of mine, the
late George Anderson, published at Brown his research on
the recurring literary figure of
the Wandering Jew. Like the
Flying Dutchman, this worn
and worried undying legend
related to the ebb and flow of
tide and moon, coming out of
ancient agricultural myths. The
Wandering Jew wears a tattered silk velvet cloak and shows
a wise, noble but sad face. A
skinny Santa, perhaps the
source a nd model of all the
mysterious figures in fable.
The big book about the
Tribes came out in 1930 from
Duke University. Allen H.
Godbey, Ph .D., produced this
p}wnorl}enon of poking around.

won out. Christian scholars
sometimes seek only to strip
today's Jews of access to their
own traditions.
Less ambitious and intimidating, Tudor Parfitt's pages in
"The Thirtee nth Gate" take
you not into yesterday but
round the globe today. He
pops in on lost tribes in South
Africa among the Le mba people in Venda. He fi nds groups
in Japan who trace themselves
back to Israel and believe the
whole of the Japanese race is
Jewish. Japan is a Jewish outpost. He claims Israel is wrong
not to embrace the Lost Tribes
in the spirit of David BenGurion's gesture of Shalom. If
you say you're Jewish, you 're
welcome back to the fold.
The study of history can
demoralize you. Everybody did
d readful things to everybody
else. Travel too can bring you
down. You don' t find w hat you
dreamed about while staring at
the drawings in an illustrated
kids' book. My spirits lifted
The Lost Trib es a Myth , a from gloom when I picked up
black and gold volume I got at Sails of Hope, by Simon WieBeth-El hunts for " Yahwist'' senthal. The Rochambeau
elements among many ancient Branch fou nd it for me, in the
cultures. The mind boggles at Knight Memorial. It was in the
the endless list of e thnic names Italian branch library, since it's
of peoples past. Godbey finds ,1 book about Columbus. Wielost tribes throughout Afghan- sentha l as a survivor idealizes
istan, across the broad center of and identifies with Columbus.
Africa, in Armenia, and all He put forward the profile of a
along the trade route from Wandering Jew seeking Lost
Persia into China. Scarcely a Tribes to rescue and renew the
spot on earth lacks the breath tattered garment of Spanish
and perfu me of nostalgia for and Portuguese Judaism. To
the romance of Lost Tribes. Christians, the Lost Tribes
Without facts there are fan - worked like a fifth column
tasies. The Masai Warriors, the to corrupt the Church . For
Aborigines and the Eskimos, Columbus they he ld Hatikvah,
the Celts and ancient Britons, asylum from anxiety. The
mountain peoples and desert American hemisphere served
nomads, all may keep some as a promised land fi ve hunhint of their spiritual origin in dred years ago.
the god-mad mideast. Was
Wiesenthal turns away from
Buddha a student of Moses?
the problem of the fate of the
None of the above redounds Indians at the hands of the disto the credit of today's Judaism. coverers. But he writes clearly
Godbey attacks the aristocratic and most gracefully. He bepretension of the Jews of his lieves the religion of the native
day. The Israelites mixed their Americans comes out of Jugenes, their blood and their daism. He backs u p his claim
values. They converted foes by \'vith some surprising details.
sword, spread no particular Totem poles stand for the Ark
moral message and left behind of the Covenant, carried into
in their wake round the world battle. The sacred tribal animal
no benevolent influence. They figures connect to the symbolic
lost the race for space. They beasts of the mideast. The Great
learned from the church that
(continued on page 20)
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-----Absorption First, Then Peace, Shamir Says---by David Landau
ment that new immigrants will lions in the territories.
Shamir's coalition is Israel's YasirArafat.
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israel not be settled in the West
The elections were the show- 24th government since indeSimilarly, Iraq's threats to
is not abandoning the peace Bank.
piece of Shamir's plan that pendence in I 948.
use unconventional weapons
process, but its new govern"Why do you keep harping attracted the support of the
Herzog urged the new against
Israel have
le nt
ment will give higher priority on this?" he demanded.
United States. The plan 's later regime not to miss the op- credence to complaints by
to absorbing the tens of thou" I don't believe Israel need stages - a period of autonomy portunities presented by the
Israeli diplomats around the
sands of immigrants pouring give assurances. The United for the Palestinians and discus- wave of immigration and also world that their country faces a
into the country.
States and the Soviet Union sions with Israel over the final to turn its attention to the prob- relentless enemy out to destroy
That was how Prime Minis- know perfectly well where the status of the territories lems of the Arab minority in it.
ter Yitzhak Shamir put it when olim are settling," Sharon would have flowed directly Israel.
But in the longer term, many
he introduced his new right- said.
from the election of Palestinian
The president also put in a analysts fear that hard-line
wing coalition government reHe added the new familiar representatives to negotiate strong plea for reform of pronouncements by membe rs
cently to the Knesset, which refrain that " Israel is a demo- with Israel.
Israel's electoral system. He of Shamir's new government
gave it a 62-57 vote of ap- cratic society and everyone can
Many of Shamir's critics con- noted the groundswell of pub- could " play into the hands of
proval.
live where they wish," but tended at the time that the lic opinion in favor of electoral anti-Israel forces. "
Shamir's carefully crafted then observed
cryptically, entire plan was a sham aimed changes and expressed hope
A more vigorous suppresspeech sought to a llay Arab "Now is the time for deeds, not at stalling the peace process. that the new Cabinet would sion of the Palestinian uprising
and Western concerns over declarations."
Labor Party leader Shimon act, lest the public lose the last in the te rrorists, vowed by
Israel's future policies on those
Uzi Baram of the Labor Peres implied that in his rebut- vestige of respect for the demo- some members of the new
issues. But he also was careful Party telephoned the station to tal to Shamir in the Knesset.
cratic process.
government,
could
create
to avoid offending the three far take issue with Sharon. He acHe said Sham ir, in effect,
But electoral reform is ap- severe " image" problems for
right-wing parties to whom he cused him of "abandoning" has made peace talks with the parently not high on Shamir's Israel abroad.
now owes a llegiance.
Soviet Jews, a rguing that the Palestinians contingent on agenda. In fact, he has warned
Internally, there seems to be
Shamir's priorities could put Ukud hard-liner was offering peace with all of the Arab against hasty action.
a propensity for personality
Israel on a collision course with the Soviets a pretext to cut off states and vice versa, a "CatchHe told reporters at the clashes between strong-willed
the United States and Western Jewish emigration.
22" situation that effectively presidential residence recently members of the new regime.
Shamir's
speech
also stamped the peace process that while his new government
Europe.
Ariel Sharon, however abraThe Arab states have focused on immigration.
has a much narrower base than sive his policy statements, is
dead.
mounted a fierce propaganda
"The phenomenon of tens of
Labor's No. 2 leader, former the one that preceded it, its ide· considered more capable than
campaign against the influx of thousands of Jews returning to Defense
Ministe r
Yitzhak ological unity and common most of giving the government
Soviet Jews into Israel, which their land has caused our ene- Rabin, whom many believe purpose would more than bureaucracy and private indushas had considerable impact in mies to rise up," he said.
will soon replace Peres as party compensate for its slim parlia- try the shaking up they need to
He charged that the settle- leader, spoke in more moder- mentary majority.
the West as well as the Soviet
grapple with the challenge of
Union.
men! of immigrants in the ate tones. He warned that in
Shamir also told reporters immigrant absorption.
They accuse Israel of plan- West Bank and Gaza Strip was the absence of a peace process, that the Arab denunciation of
But Sharon's " bulldozer"
ning to settle new immigrants a transparently false issue and the threat of war necessarily the new government as re- approach to problems and perin the administered territories, a "convenient excuse" for the loomed larger.
actionary and " pro-war" was sonalities could lead to a clash
thereby
dispossessing the Arabs to advance their " real
" Not immediately," but in " predictable" and didn' t worry with the new finance minister,
Palestinian population and goal," which is to halt all the foreseeable future, Iraq, no him .
Yitzhak Moda'i, who made
foreclosing chances for a peace immigration to Israel.
Veteran diplomats and ob- clear to reporters recently that
longer engaged in a death
settlement.
Shamir reiterated that there struggle with Iran, could be- servers say that in the short he sees himself playing the key
Israel has countered with is " no policy of directing immi- come the nucleus of a danger- term, Arab extremists have role in marshaling the nation 's
statistics showing that only a grants specifically to these ous eastern front against Israel. played into Israel's hands and resou rces to absorb Soviet
helped Shamir fend off a con- immigrants.
fraction of 1 percent of the areas," meaning the West Bank Rabin said.
Both Rabin and Sharon frontation with the United
newcomers have settled in the and Gaza Strip.
That, in fa ct, is nomina lly
te rritories. Israel says it has no
The prime minister made a noted the bellicosity of recent States.
the domain of the minister for
The thwarted terrorist attack immigrant absorption, Yitzhak
policy of directing newcomers point of referring to the 1978 statements by Iraqi President
on
Israeli
beaches
May
30
by
a
there, but maintains they have Camp David accords as the Saddam Hussein and the hosPeretz, who would not like to
a right lo live wherever they basis of Israel's peace pro- tile resolutions adopted at the rejectionist faction of the see himself shunted aside.
recent Arab summit meeting in Palestine Liberation Organizachoose.
posals.
tion made it politically difficult
Nevertheless, a linkage has
He also referred to the peace Baghdad.
GET TH E FACTS ...
President Chaim Herzog, for Washington to maintain its
taken hold in international proposals advanced by his
READ THE HERA LD.
diplomacy between Middle unity government in May too, observed that the new dialogue with the mainstream
East peace and the settlement 1989, omitting to say they were government faces the chal- factions of the PLO headed by
of Israe l's rapidly increasing passionately opposed at the lenge of making peace at a time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
immigrant population.
time by key members of Ukud when voices are raised threatWhile the United States does and by the right-wing factions ening Israel's very existence.
Herzog welcomed Shamir
not subscribe to the linkage that are now Likud's partners.
theory, it has re iterated in the
Shamir sought to reconcile and his 18 ne w ministers at the
strongest terms its opposition those differences by claiming presidential residence recently.
to the settlement of immigrants that his peace proposals had He posed with them for the ofin the disputed areas which, been "castrated and misrep- ficial photograph that has
the Bush administration has resented" by focusing solely on become a tradition whenever a
intimated, include East Jeru- the proposed Palestinian elec- new government is installed.
--------------------,
salem.
Israel relies on the United
States to help finance its
absorption of immigrants, but
has refused to guarantee where
they will not be settled.
Shamir told the Knesset reFrom s16 A Day
cently that Israel wants " to
work hand-in-hand with the
Hotel, 5-Day Car Rental
United States to strengthen our
alliance."
CALL DOROTHY TODAY 272-6200
But the new government is
ideological\y opposed to conYOUR
DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE
straints on settlement. The lefte Dot'oth,- Ann TRAVEL FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS
center Labor Party, far more
·,~i"
272-s,oo
flexible on the issue, is now in
766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE RI 02940
SURGICAL CENTERS
the opposition and no longer
able to influence government
_policy.
The appointment of the out·
spoken Ariel Sharon as minister of construction and housing
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absorption of Soviet immigrants is considered a potential
Bath Safety Equipment • Osromy Supplies
source of conflict.
24 Hour Emergency Service
It has been widely interpreted abroad as a signal that
the settlement drive will be
accelerated and that greater
&
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housed in the territories,
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regardless of international
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World and National News==============
Economy Affected by the Intifada
by Pinchas Landau
(WZPS) - The Israeli econo my has managed to adjust
its£:>tf to the disruption caused
by the intifada - the uprising
111 the administered territories,
which broke out at the end of
I 987. The major impact was
felt in I 988, particuldrly in the
construction and tourism industries, and as a result of the
additional cost o f extended
army reserve duty. During
1989, however, the influence
of these factors on the overall
economy became marginal, a t
less than I per cent of gross
natio nal product (GNP).
Thest' are the main conclusions of a research paper drawn
up by Bank Hapoalim's economic department and published in January 1990. The
report estimates the cumulative
direct cost to the economy of
the first two years of the intifada, at $800- 1,000 million.
The bulk - some $600-700
rrnllion was recorded in
198tl, ,ind the remaindt·r in
1989. Israel's total production
01 goods ,rnd services, as measUrl'd in CNP ,;tatistics, stands

at about $42 billion per annum.
However, the Hapoalim
analysts added there were also
mdirect costs, such as the
political and economic uncertainty generated by the unrest.
These influenced investment
decisions, discouraging businessmen from undertaktng
new projects a nd aggravating
the slowdown in the Israeli
economy. The extent of this
indirect impact has not been
measured but it clearly exists.
The report focuses on the
direct effects of the disturbances, and outlines their
impact on specific areas of the
economy. For example, there
was a sharp decline in tourist
arrivals, a serious fall in Israeli
exports to the territories, a significant increase in the level of
absenteeism among workers
from the territories employed
in Israe l, and higher military
expenditure.
After one full year of the
intifada, Israel's lost g rowth
equaled 1.5 % of GNP:
• Tourism, which due to Israel's 40th anniversary celebrations would easily have sur- '
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p.1ssed the record set in 1987,
according to pre-intifada bookings, in fact suffered a 15%
decline for the year. Tourist
income is particularly lucrative
to the economy (in economists'
jargon it has " high added
value") and therefore the loss
was an estimated 0.3·0.4% of
GN P.
• Exports of Israeli goods
and services to the territories
were badly effected, both by
the loss of buying power experienced by the Arab residents
and because of a boycott of
Israeli goods by many of them .
Sales of Israeli products and
services slumped by 31 % in
real terms in 1988 - equivalent to 0.4% of GNP.
• The high level of absenteeism on the part of workers
fro m the territories was felt primarily in the ag ricultural and
construction sectors, where
th~y comprised a dominant
proportion of the labor force .
Bank Hapoa\im's report confronts the analytical problems
posed by incomplete and
sometimes inaccurate data on
the employment of workers
from the territories, and seeks
· to correct them by adjusting
the employment data for absenteeism . The results showed
an estimated fall of 26% for
days worked in 1988 compared
to 1987.
• Defense expe nditure is the
ot her key a rea addressed, but
statistics arc unavailable. Basing themselves on proxy indicators, such as the increase in
total domestic defense expen diture and the number of mandays spent on military reserve
duty, however, the researchers
were able to conclude that in
1988 the costs were in the
region of $ I 20- 160 million, or
0.3-0.4% of GNP.
The situation in every sector
improved in 1989. Tourism
picked up by 5% compared to
the previous year and recently
released National Account data
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A HERITAGE RENEWED - In a synagogue in Romania, a
survivor of the Holocaust assists his grandson in lighting the
Channukah menorah. This photo, which appears on th e cover
of a 25th anniversary report just published by the Memorial
Foundation for Jewish Culture, symbolizes the Foundation's
unique mission since its formation in 1965 - rekindling Jewish religious and cultural activity in communities that had
been devastated by the Nazis.
The 32-page-report, titled " A Heritage Renewed," describes
the Foundation's efforts to chronicle the Holocaust, reestablish a sense of Jewish community and restore th e Jewish religious and cultural institutions destroyed during the Holocaust.
The report will be distributed to trustees attending the
Foundation's biennial meeting at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Jerusalem July 3 to 5. Photo by Edward Serott.
show that the expo rt of touristrelated services in 1989 bounced
back to I 987 levels. Exports of
goods and services to the territories rose by some 20%, but
were still 17% be neath the
I 987 level. Here, though, the
report traces some indirect
changes, which serve to mitigate the direct cost to the
economy: Israeli consumers,
who had previously purchased
goods and services in the territories, switched to buying in
Israel, and thus replaced part of
the lost market in the territories. By 1989, Israeli producers
were finding a lternative export
outlets too, and had therefore
largely made up the loss from

the previous year.
The labor market also recovered last year. In part, this
was due to workers from the
territories rejoining the labor
fo rce - 22% over 1988. But in
addition, the report notes,
there has been a trend toward
replacing workers fro~ the territories with Israeli workers
and investing capital in high
level technology. Although
these involve higher c..,. ' S,
there is a higher yield in terms
of ou tput and productivity:
Israeli workers suffer less from
absenteeism and probably
have a higher level of product1v1ty.

New List o f - - - - - - - - - - - - given to the government by
Suspected Nazis
Ephraim Zuroff, director of the
Given to
Israeli office of the Los Angelesbased Simon Wiesenthal CenBritish Government
ter for Holocaust studies.
The center's initial lists of
alleged war criminals living in
Britain triggered the inquiry
that led to drafting the war
crimes legislation.
Zuroff submitted the new
names to Michael Boyle and
Paul Regan, o ffi cials responsible for formulating Home Office policy on the prosecution
of war criminals.
Commenting on the setback
suffered in the House of Lords,
Zuroff observed that had the
lords " expressed one-tenth of
the sensiti vity for the victims
tha t they showed to the perpetrators, the results would have
been different. "
Many of the peers opposed
the war crimes legislation because of the passage of time,
the age of the suspects and
bec,1use they felt it was motivated by retribution, not justice.
But the home secretary's
p,1rliamentary private secretary, MMtin Brandon-Bravo,
bill.
The names of nine new sus- who is Jewish, predicted that
" the · government will feel ;,
pects, said to bt' Lithuanian
has a duty to respond to the
citizens who found refuge in
will of the House of Commons."
Engl,1nd after the war, were
London Jewish Chronicle
LONDON (JTA) - The list
of alleged war criminals residing in Britain grew as the government considered ways to
break the deadlock o ver the
WM Crimes Bill, which was rejected by the House of Lords.
The bill could be pushed
onto the statute books by invoking for the first time a 1949
act to stop peers from blocking
legislation.
The War Crimes Bill would
have permitted British courts to
prosecute suspected war crimiTMlS for offenses committed
abroad. It was defeated 207-74
in the House of Lords.
That set the stage for a constitutional crisis, since the
measure was adopted March
19 in the House of Commons
by an equally lopsided majority of 273-60.
Senior parliamentary sources
told the Jewish Clrronic/e that
the government was <1lmost
certain to press ahead with the
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=--=-==--==-=-==-=--=-=Arts and Entertainment
World Premiere of New Musical
The Nickerson Theatre in
Norwell will begin its fall
season
with
the
World
Premiere of " Never Or Now,"
a new contemporary musical
comedy by award winning
author/composer/lyridst Barbara Schottenfeld. The new
production, en route to New
York, will open in Norwell on
September 7 and run through
October 13.
A
Princeton
graduate,
has
received
Schottenfeld
numerous ASCAP Musical
Theatre Awards. She served as
panelist for the National
Endowment for the Arts and
was founder and Artistic
Director of the Musical Theatre
Program at the Ensemble
Studio Theatre.
She wrote the book, music,
lyrics, and orchestrations for
the
critically
acclaimed
Off-Broadway hit, " I Can't
Keep Running in Place," which
featured Helen Gallagher and
Phyllis Newman.

"Never Or Now," was the
recipient of a 1987 Drama
League Award and National
Endowment for the Arts
Produce r's Award.
The seventh season of professional theatre at Nickerson
Theatre in Norwell opens with
the summer musical, "All
Night Strut" by Fran Chamas
Uuly 20-August 25), followed
by "Never O r Now." Other
plays offered in the seven-play,
I990- I 991 subscription series
' are: " Dracula" (October 19November 24); Alfred Uhry's
" Driving Miss Daisy" (January
4-February
9);
"Grease"
(February IS-March 23); "Steel
Magnolias" by Robert Harling
(March 29-May 4); and Noel
Coward's " Hay Fever" (May
ID-June 15).
For more information and a
detailed subscription brochure,
write or call The Nickerson
Theatre, 30 Accord Park Drive,
J P.O. Box 272, Accord (Norwell),
MA 02018. (617) 871-2400.

LINCOLN: GRAY'S ESTATE Perfection p lus, mini estate on
3-3/4 acre landscaped pork
overlooking its own pond. indoor racquetball court. Rare
Magic. $1,000.000.
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B'nai B'rith

(conbnuedfrompage 1i
about two years ago when ll'l..'rl'd ,11 homeless shelters
membership started taking an throughout the state.
upward swing. A five-fold pro" They (the members) are engram which includes religious joying these sorts of things,"
and cultural programming as sa ys Hochman. " I commend
well as athletics and social the kids; their values are not
events, is beginning to attract aligned with drugs or anything
interest, officals say. On the lo- like that, they want to be a part
cal level, supervisors seem con- of something meaningful."
BBYO was first established in
fident that the future is bright
and that membership is begin- 1922 as a way to bring Jewish
ning to pick up.
youth - most of whom atNew B'nai B'rith programs, tended public schools - tomany of which are thought out gether in a mainly secular enviat the national level and then ronment. Today, the group
developed by local affiliates, includes a Jewish agenda that,
include AIDS education, drunk though separated from the
driving prevention and semi- world of the synagogue, still ofnars on teen suicide. "We deal fersoccasional Friday night serwith issues that are significant vices, trips to Israel and Jewish
and relevant to their lives, and secular activism.
by doing that we re main an esObstacles to further growth
sential experience for the Jew- often come from within the
Jewish world, says Jacobs.
ish teenager," Jacobs says.
But BBYO a lso keeps one foot There is currently a critical
in the real world by offering shortage of adult volunteers
hands-on leadership training and they are often regarded by
- the kind that people say temples as competition to ternlooks good on a resume. In pie youth groups such as USY.
Rhode Island, supervisor David " Because we're not synagogueHochman has spent the last 10 gogue-based we don't get their
years running BBYO and devel- support - they see it as a
oping a program of community threat. That doesn't serve our
service.
youth," Jacobs says. "We feel
Recent activities of local there is enough room for everyBBYO chapters include volun- body."
leering at the Jewish Home, asJacobs and Hochman say
sisting the Federation phone-a- they will continue working to
thon, starting clothing drives expand the programs. "In the
for the homeless and visits to 'S0s and the '60s membership
the Ronald McDonald House. was a given, today we will have
BBYO members have volun- to work harder."

Brown Summer Theatre
" Waiting for Godot" by
Samuel Beckett will be presented by Brown Summer
Theatre for two weeks, Tuesday, June 26 through Saturday,
June 30 and Tuesday, July 3
through Saturday, July 7, 1990.
All performances will begin at
8 p.m. in the Isabelle Russek
Leeds Theatre, 77 Waterman
Street (at the marquee) on the
Brown University campus.
Tickets are priced at $ 10 and
may be purchased or reserved
by calling the Box Office at
(40 I) 863-2838 during business
hours Monday-Friday 11 a.m.5 p.m. Tickets for senior
citizens 65 and over and students with a valid ID a re $8.
Tickets are by reserved seating
and very limited, especially tor
Friday and Saturday evenings,

so it is best to purchase early.
·Tickets which are on reserve
are only until 7:30 p.m. for
pickup and purchase and are
promptly canceled then .
With the author's death this
past year, more attention has
been focu sed on this, "Waiting
for Godot," the avant-garde
play of the twentieth century.
Although written over 40 years
ago, it is amazing how few
have had the opportunity to
see " Waiting for Godot" performed. With that in mind this
hilarious
absurdist
tragicomedy is presented in memory of the most innuentia l
playwright of our time.
The
director,
Andrew
Weems, is a Brown University
alumnus and a member of the
Trinity Repertory Company.
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It's Everybody's Story

by Dorothea Snyder
"I WAITED OVER I O YEARS fm
the right film to come along. It finally
rang true," said director Allan
Goldstein.

Goldstein's "right film" is "The
Outside Chance of Maximilian Glick,"
adapted from Morley Torgov's novel.
The film focuses on 12-year-old
Max Glick (Noam Zylberman), soon
to become a Bar Mitzvah . Told from
the youngster's viewpoint, we see a
world of puzzling contradictions.
Constantly questioning, Max isn't
satis factorily
compensated
with
answers.
About to begin Bar Mitzvah study,
hi s rabbi dies and the synagogue's
board of directors of four, including
Max's grandfather, send for a
replacement, a Luba vitch er rabbi from

Chicago, whose secret desire is to
become a stand-up comic. The town
elders are none too p leased about the
friendly
and
humoro us
Rabbi
Teite\man (Saul Rubinek). Although
apprehensive at first, Max finds a
confidante in the sensitive and gentle
rabbi.
Rabbi Teite lman not o nl y shakes up
the citi zenry of Beausejour, but also
the small Jewish comm unity, which
stri ves to maintain a low profile. "No
visibility is a virtue until you get an
Chassidic rabbi, " notes director
Goldstein.
Anot her problem for Max is fallin g
for Celi a (Fairuza Balk), his partner in
the
local
four -handed
piano
competition. She 's not Jewish and his
family forbids in volvement with her.
Th rough Rabbi Teitelman 's help and
much soul searching, Max rea lizes
that no matter what society preaches,
it 's up to him to take that outside
chance and foll ow hi s dreams.
Through Max, Rabbi Teite lman makes
some radical decisions that affect his
ow n life .
Thi s prize-win ning film, released
by South Gate Entertainment and
available in video stores, has been
acclaimed in Canada and was
nominated fo r five Genie Awards
(similar to the Oscars) including Best
Film, Best Actor (Saul Rubinek), Best
Supporting Actress (Susan Douglas
Rubes), and Best Screenplay.
It also won Best Film, Fort
Lauderdale Film Fest ival; Most
Popula r Film, Toronto Festival of
Fe~U'als; Best Film, Vancouver Film
Festival; and was featured at thE! Palm
Spri ngs, Jerusa lem and Houston Film
Festivals.
I had seen " The Outside Chance of
Maximilian Glick" twice before I
spoke in melodic raves to its director
about the film and the cast, who fit
the characters to a T.
" That 's great!" responded Allan
Goldstein . " It's always good to hear
th at someone likes my picture."
" But you 're not surprised , are you?"
I asked.
" Well , oh, you know, I'm always
delighted to h ear positive reactions.
We spent a lot o f time casting,
especiall y the littl e boy. I saw 400 kids
before I cast Noam Zylberman."
Pointing out what a charmer and
how n atura l he is, Allan said, " He was
the on ly o ne wh o had th e interior
qualities of Maximilian Glick that I
wanted. Also, he didn't fi t your usual
stereotypes of an Eastern European
Jew. There wasn't that look.
" If you met me, you'd see he looks
very much like me. I kind of felt this
was semi-a utobiographical. It 's my
story in a way, too. When I first read
the book, I said this is written about
me. I wan ted to in terject as much as I
could of my own persona l experiences
into the script .
" I tried to fin d someone who
looked like me, which he does. I gave
the costu mer pictures of mysel( _at 13 .

All the costumes he wore were clothes
I wore at 13. And there were Noam's
interior qualities. He was quirky. I
liked his voice a lot. He was right for
the role. I found him very accessible
and charismatic. He was willing to
work at it, and it ta kes a lot of work.
"Saul Rubinek did a wonderful job
as Rabbi Teitelman. I was very happy
with him. Saul is very special and
such a wonderful e lement to the cast.
He gave it his all. He worked a lot
with the kids along with me, which
took a lot of work."
There is a wonderful little dance
scene in the film with Sa ul Rubinek
and the Klezmer Band from Montreal.
" It wasn't choreographed, but
completely spontaneous," Alan said .
"Saul called it a genetic time trip back
to the shtetl."
The picture was
film ed
in
Beausejour, a small town nea r
Winnipeg.
" When I first saw this town , I
thought this was a great place to film
the picture. I just wanted someplace
where I could look d own the main
street and see for 50 m iles. I could see
noth ing.
" Beausejour certain ly fits that for
sure. The temperatures were a
hideous 30 degrees below, not fit for
human beings. I still feel cold just
talking to you."
Adding a few footnotes on the film ,
he sa id that the book was set in the
mid-Fifties and originally sited in
n orthern Ontario. "We ended up
putting it in the Praries because we
thought it was more appropriate.
" It 's
everybody's
story.
It's
everybody's film . Everybody has felt
left out at some point . at odds with
their pare nts."
There are magical moments when
scenes take on their ow n reality as in
"Max G lick," its director sa id. He
utilized black fade-outs, reminiscent
of film -m aking in the Forties, for the
time fram e of 1964 "to give the film a
feel ing of nostalgia. I wanted to make
it as warm a picture as possible."

Producer Stephen Foster, director All an. A. Goldst~in,. and co-pro~,uce r
Richard Davis (from left) on the set of the1r award-wmnmg comedy, The
Outside Chance of Maximilian Glick," a film about growing up in Canada.

When I spoke to Allan Goldstei n,
he was on location in his native
Montreal working on a new film ,
" Chain Dance," to be released at
yea r's end . It stars Martin Sheen,
Michael Sarensen and is " a wonderfu l
searing, humanistic story that takes
p lace in prison and a hospital for
severely handicapped people, w hich
will be released near the end of the
year," h e related. Goldstein has
directed films for PBS, among which
was " True West " starring John
Malkovich.

TfteOutside
Cft11nce0f

Max Glick (Noam Zylberman) walks down the street of hi s Canadian
hometown of Beausejour receiving Bar Mitzvah instruction from the
town's new and somewhat unconventional Rabbi Teitelman (Saul
Rubinek).

Max (Noam Zylberman) with his new friend Celia (fairuza Balk). Photos
courtny of South Gate Entertainment.
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·····························Women In Business
by Eleanor F. Horvitz
In the past "A Woman in
Business" might be the coproprietor with her husband of
a small grocery, dry goods or
variety store. Historically this
has been known as a "ma and
pa" operation. In the archives
of the Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Association is this
wonderful example of such a
place of business in the early
1900's, the Adelson's Store on
Thames Street in Newport. The
variety of their merchandise is
depicted in this photograph,
which is a gift of Ruth Woolf
Adelson, their daughter-inlaw.
Some women ran their own
businesses. In the first decades
of this century are these examples in South Providence: the
millinery establishment on
Prairie Avenue owned by Mary
Grant (Mrs. Louis), the dry
goods store conducted by Pessie Semonoff (Mrs. Wolf) at

A t your service...

MAID AR(\) UNO THE CL(\)CK Inc.
INSURED • BONDED
PROFESSIONALS
• Residential Cleaning
• Party Preparation
• Serving And Cleanup
• Specialty Services
Daily • Weekly • Whenever You Like

Call the Ex pe rts
fo r an estimate
24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week

885-0003
• New Number 732-5555

For Sizes 16 to 26
EXCLUSIVELY.

This is it!
The first big
sale of the season.

SAVE

25%-33 113%
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Related
Sportswear
Separates
• Free Alterations
• Validated Parking
at Rear Entrance
• Open Thursday
Evenings 'til 8

Silverstei,i's

.I

SIZES~4 to 2 6 ~ V E L Y
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Wayland Square
Angell Street

,
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·
Open
Monday - Saturday 9 30 to 5 30

\
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Thursday Evenings 'fll 8 PM

I
\
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Submitted by the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association. • • • • • • •• • • • • •

Belle Frank, bookkeeper at h er fat her's business - Union
Paper Co., Canal Street, Providence, about 1910. Her fathe r
was Moses Frank. She later married Carl Goldblatt.
303 Blackstone Street, and the office, which, incidentally, he
drug store at the corner of Prai- created.
Gail Sansbury, co-author
rie Avenue and Blackstone
Street where Esther Kane (Mrs. with Paul Buhle and Scott
Benjamin) was the pharmacist. Molloy of a publication enShe a lso was co-owner with titled, A History of Rhode Jsla11d
her husband of this well- Working People has written an
known place of business.
article about office workers in
Many women (especially Rhode Island. She describes
newly arrived immigrants) the hiring of women in offices:
were employed as bench
" Many office managers at
workers in the jewelry in- the turn of the century disdustry. Much as been written covered that they could hire
about their long hours and young high school educated
lowly salaries.
women to operate these maTwo examples of early office chines (typewriters and dictaworkers a re in the accomp.:ny- phones) for less money than
ing photographs. Belle Frank they had previously paid men
(Mrs. Carl Goldblatt) worked to do the same work."
as a bookkeeper at Union
She describes why women
Paper Company on Canal were attracted to office work:
" It was soft, clean and paid
Street. The date is around
19 10. The typical dress worn better wages than e ither facby Belle Frank is the heavily tory or retail work at this
starched white blouse and long time."
dark skirt. Burton Goldblatt
In the archives of the historipresented this charming pic- cal associa tion are many examture to the archives.
ples of Rhode Island Jewish
Pauline Abrams Kotlen is owned businesses and of the
the only woman in this photo- individuals who owned and
graph of those who were em- operated them. It is noticeable
ployed by the Capitol Welding that there is a paucity of
Company, 246 Abom Street in women in this collection. For it
Providence. She served as their has taken several decades into
bookkeeper. Her son, Robe rt the 20th century before the role
Kotlen, has loaned this photo- of the woman in business
graph for the Rhode Island could reach its present domJewish Historical Association's inance.
display of memorabilia in their

Just Like Clock Work
Maid Around The Clock
Inc., owned by Susan and
David A. Smoller, was begun
in 1983 in order to service people in need of help. The company customizes all services to
their specific clients' wishes
and requirements.
Susan Smolle r, President
and co-owner of Maid Around
The Clock Inc., hires and trains
professionals for party help,
home maintenance and general
cleaning, babysitting and even
animal sitting.
Ma id Around The Clock Inc.
is a successful company as a
result of both owners' efforts
and hard work. All clients'
needs are individually appraised and taken care bf by
insured and bonded personnel.
Maid Around The Clock Inc.
services the state of R.I. and is
now awarding franchises to
selected people.
All personnel are carefully
revie wed and selected and
Susan takes a personal interest
in all services. The secret to

Susan Smoller
Maid Around The Clock lnc.'s
growing popularity is the per~onal service of all the clients'
requirements even including party help and servicing special needs of those unable to take care of themselves.
In spite of Susan's considerable business expertise, the
support of her husband, David,
and of course 4½ year old
daughter, Michelle, are imperative to her success.

Le t the community know about your organization\
functions. Announce them in the llerald.
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Taking That First Step With Footsies

Donna S. Spigel of Footsies, Ltd.
Donna Spigel opened Foot- After having two children, she
sies LTD, selling shoes, hand- decided she wanted to be in the
bags and jewelry, seven years working world again, partly for
ago. Feeling bored and frus- the social interaction it protrated in part-time retail and vided.
Spigel says she was innuknowing that she could do a lot
more than what was expected enced by the innux of women
of her, she decided to take the getting into the business world
during the I 970s and 1980s as
" big step."
Since the company began, reported by the media. She has
according to Spigel, people had an interest in owning her
were very negative towards her own business since high
school.
success.
She advises women who
" Human beings, I'm convinced, almost always think want to start their own comnegatively. My husband, fam - pany not to hire a manager
ily, friends and customers all "and you'll come and go as you
said it would never last. I please." Spigel says, " Many
would burn myself out in six people have the wrong concept
months," Spigel said. " Even to of owning their own business.
this day, seven years later it r ve been working SO or more
steams me when we have our hours a week for seven years."
But, "one very positive thing
semi-annual sales, people will
ask if we're going out of busi- about being self-employed is it
ness. On the other hand I've gives you a tremendous
been told by many women that amount of confidence and I
its the best shoe and bag store never have to ask my husband
in all of New England - that for money."
makes up for a11 the negatives."
Spigel handles every aspect
of her business from selling on
the noor, to display, buying
and all the paperwork. And of
course, life has gone on at
breakneck pace ever since she
got started.
"You learn to move a lot
faster," she says. " I've been
getting upat 5:30 a.m. for many
years. My husband, Robert,
and I have been fast walking
for 11 years. Needless to say,
my family has not had gourmet
meals since 1982."
Before her retail career began, Spigel worked as both a
legal and executive secretary.

• BABY BASKETS
• ANNIVERSARIES
•GET WELL

•WEDDINGS
•BIRTHDAYS
•THANK YOU

• ANY OCCASION

CALL:
Cheryl Carlin or Rhonda Labush
351-9620 ...MON.-f'RI. 7/LS
739-7807 ...NIG/ITS & WEh'KENDS
DELIVERY AVAJLABLE OR HAVE IT SHIPPED

Sister-In-Laws Make Baskets Galore
by Kathy Cohen
Herald Assistant Editor
Rhonda Labush and Sheryl
Carlin, owners of the newly
founded Baskets Galore, are
sisters-in-laws and have been
in business since the day they
began to "think about hobbies
and a way to make a couple extra bucks."
"We were trying to think of a
desire in which people would
need our services and we figured gift-giving baskets was
the way to go," says La bush.
So, they discussed the move
with family and friends who
agreed, ordered a how· tO catalog and began making custom
order baskets.
The company began January
I , 1990. They spent two
months researching and finding out how to go about selling
the baskets, pricing, arrangements, advertising.
Since the two have full -time
day jobs; Labush is a store
manager for a children's shoe
department and Carlin is a
public accountant, they have to
rush home to prepare the baskets. And when their sched-

ules are tight, they tend to get
close to delirium. Often they
may begin throwing things (in
good spirits) at one another.
Labush has worked in retail
most of her life. She attended
Lasell Junior College for two
years and interned at Filene's
on Chestnut Hill.
Carlin worked part-time as
an accountant before entering
the field full- time in 1975. She
attended Johnson and Wales
College.
The owners handle every aspect of the business including,
deliveries, shopping for the
basket items, mail ordering materials, preparing the baskets
and bookkeeping.
Also, Labush says their "responsibilities are simply to fill
the public's wants and needs to
make
people's
shopping
quicker, easier and less time
consuming."
Eventually, the partners
would like to run the business
fu!Hime and drop their present
jobs, so they could spend more
time with their children {Carlin
has two - a girl, 6, and a son,
2-and·a-half - and Labush

has a 20-month-Oid girl). If
successful, they plan to open a
storefront (they now work out
of Carlin's basement), expand
their home party business, and
may expand their line to include nowers.

OFF
THE DOCK
SEAFOOD
• Fresh Cut Fish
• Prepared Entrees
• Chowders

• FILET OF SOLE

$4.99 lb.

i

Rhonda Labush and Sheryl Carlin of Baskets Galore

Low Rates, High Recognition
- GET THE FACTS Advertise Your Business in

THE HERALD.

IMPO

~

~~

GREAT PRICES!! NO WAITING!!
Mediums & Narrows
776 Main Street
East Greenwich

885-4722
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Massage Therapist
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Mary Darby - Massage
Therapist
What enticed Darby to become a massage therapist was
her interest in giving and re·
ceiving massages. She then entered the Muscular Therapy
Institute in Cambridge, Massachusetts.
"Giving a massage is almost
as enjoyable to me as receiving
one," says Darby. "This is what
prompted me to consider becoming a massage therapist."

Some skepticism came from
friends unaware that massage
was a legitimate therapeutic ca·
reer because of the image of
massage parlors.
"When I first started massage
school, my friend Jean from
New York City was very upset.
She told me I was very naive,
that I didn't know what I was
getting myself into," said
Darby. " The only thing she
ever knew about massage was
that it was something done by
prostitutes in Time Square."
Darby helps her clients to relax by coaxing the tensions out
of the muscles - but she devotes her spare time to relaxing,
too. A warm bath in a darkened
bathroom with lit candles is a
favorite pastime.
Having a supportive family
and friends has helped . her
tremendously. " I would advise
anyone in business for herself
to get a good strong support
group," says Darby.

Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it.

Enos Goes Off The Dock For Seafood
by Kathy Cohen
Herald Assistant Editor
Shirley Enos, a Bristol native,
always knew she wanted to go
into the food business. At the
age of 16, Enos started working
in restaurants and at 23, she
delved fully into restaurant service with cold food prepara·
tions, salads, desserts, busing
tables and head waitressing.
Enos began at local banquet
facilities and from there she
worked at the Castle Restaurant in Bristol as a banquet
waitress. For five years she
served as a dietary supervisor
at St. Luke's Hospital in New
Bedford. There she was responsible for 600 meals a day
as well as safety and sanitary
standards, staffing and employee relations.
Employed at the Marriott
Corporation's Health Care Division for two years, Enos, took
direct responsiblity for 120
beds as dietician manager. She
is also a registered dietitian and
has a B.S. from the University
of Rhode Island in food, nutrition, and dietetics; she's an active member in both the Ameri-
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Home Visits

..

Shirley Enos, proprietor of
Off th e Dock Seafood.
R.L Nutrition Group member
and an Omicron Nu Society
member - a home economics
group.
Eventually, Enos went to a
business broker and spent 6
months shopping for a business. At the time, she didn't
have the finances to open up a
shop in the grand manner she
intended. She and her broker
found Off The Dock Seafood,
an already established, oneand-a-half-year-old restaurant.
" It was a smooth transition,"

Take a Vacation Wi thout Leaving Home.
Enjoy a relaxing massage.
Massage h as long b een known lo:
A reduce stress

A improve blood flow
A treat and prevent injuries
A promote a general sen se of
well-being.
A gift certificates available

Licensed Massage Therapist

CerUOed Muscular The rapist

,-------------------,

-details277 Thayer Street

JUNE SPECIAL
Buy 2 pairs of
hosiery and
receive the
3rd pair free
(of equal or
lesser value)
excluding Hue

Monday-Saturday
10:30-6

\

>

751-1870
Closed July 1·9 for

vacation

sometimes.
The driving determination
behind Enos' career was a desire to be independent and efficient.
Other women who are thinking about starting their own
company, says Enos, should
"gain experience in the area
you want to go into and research the area via journals, reports and SBDC (Small Business Development Center of
URI - a non-profit organization)."

Julia L. Duhaime And Sharon L. Webb Of Halperin & Lax Ltd.

Practice Limited to Women

Each treatment consists of a soothing
hour-long massage.
MARY DARBY
(401) 831-6264

said Enos.
With little money of her own
and little knowledge of where
to find financial backing, her
broker came in handy, providing ways she could make her
dream a reality. She used her
own savings for the down pay·
ment and finally she took out a
loan for the closing.
Today, Enos ison the road by
7:00 a.m. picking up fresh fish
daily. She brings in some
seafood from New Bedford,
crabs and lobsters from Westport, Connecticut, and flounders from Galilee. Both her
mother and father, who was a
shell fisherman for IS years,
help in picking up deliveries

The New Women - Julia L. Duhaime and Sharon L. Webb of
Halperin&: Lax, Ltd.
sponsibilities," she says. 'Tve
found that it's difficult to be a
wife and mom. Both my hus0
· ;~~~ ~ uh~~;:e;ac;s. ~tt~ri;;;~
band and daughter rely on me
marily responsible for invest- at home and that can be quite
ments which involve process- demanding.''
"As far as work - I rely
ing
applications,
money
received and maintaining and heavily on my childcare
updating the investment and provider. She's excellent, and
that trust makes my job easier.
life computer records."
In 1984, Duhaime enrolled In my spare time, I work partinto the executive secretarial time for a dress shop doing alprogram at Stone Sch.o ol of terations and dressmaking Business in New Haven, Ct. it's my creative outlet as well as
She had also been attending extra money."
Her greatest innuence was
the University of Rhode Island.
Her first job was for an engi· her desire to be qualified in a
neering firm, and since then profession, she says. Her ad·
she's worked for a real estate vice is to " not limit yourself to
firm, and a university MBA ad- one field" and " never be afraid
of a job that sounds beyond
missions office.
Since joining the business your capabilities."
world, Duhaime has had much
support from her family, Sharon L. Webb
Webb realized while in jufriends and superiors.
" For the most part," says nior high school, that she
Duhaime, " people realize that wanted to become a secretary.
without administrative sup- At that point she started taking
port, most businesses would all the business courses available until the end of her senior
never run smoothly."
Spare time has been hard to year.
After high school, Webb atcome by handling fami ly and
work, but she says it's been a tended Katherine Gibbs. Her
working career lasted nine
learning experience.
'Tm lucky to have a husband years at Metropolitan Insurwho s~ares th! day:-to-daY. re· ance where, in 1986, s~e won
Julia Duhaime
" I'm an administrative assis·

an award for being the fastest
typist at Metropolitan. In 1988,
after giving birth to a son,
Webb worked part-time with
several companies until she
was ready to go back to
Metropolitan full-time.
As a mother, Webb always
finds time for her family. She
says: " It took a while to divide
myself and still have time for
my son and me. Once I leave
work to go home, that time until my son goes to sleep - is
his time.
"Once he's sleeping, that is
my time to go to the gym or
spend time with family and
friends."
Webb credits her father with
helping her choose a career.
"He inspired me to go to
Katherine Gibbs," she said.
Webb was first hired by her fa ther to perform secretarial duties for his company. "That
gave me the experience I
needed to land my first job.
Thank you, Dad."
Webb advises students to
pursue their goals with vigor
and to take advantage of
courses even alter high school
or college. She adds: always be
willing to learn and experience
new things in the business
world.
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Jill Brody, Owner of Art & Science Graphics

Jill

Brody, Owner of Art & Science Graphics

Mine is not a typical story, if
indeed there are any. I came to
my business through the back
door, so to speak. I had done a
variety of things in life, including teaching, being a Unitarian
minister and a religious educator. I have also worked as a
copywriter and a photogra pher.
It was while I was struggling
with a nedgling art photogra phy business, that a friend said
she wanted to sell her graphics
business.
I was a design major at Antioch College in Yellow Springs,
Ohio and I held a bachelor's
degree in English and Irish literature from the University of
Illinois. I possess an MAT in
Teaching from Adelphi University and an MTS from Harvard
Divinity School.
Art & Science Graphics creates slides and poster presentations, prints for publication and
other collateral material, for
physicians and allied professionals . The work is satisfying
and meaningful, and in addition, the income has enabled
me to keep up my art photogra phy without feeling that I' m
draining myself or my family.
For me, the most telling part
of my story is what kept me
from my most authentic longing - photography, and art in
general, rather than what
pushed me finally to take the
risk. While I was a design major, I was constantly comparing
myself to others who were bet-

ter, more talented , etc., until I
finally pushed myself away
from what I truly loved because
I felt I wasn 't good enough . It
wasn 't until I reached my mid fo rties that I stopped being so
hard on myself and learned the
truth about the odiousness of
comparisons. Once I made that
transition, my fam il y, including
my husband and three children, my mother and assorted
relatives all supported me absolutely. One aunt wondered
what had taken me so long.
I guess my advice to women
starting anything, is:
I. Be as kind to yourself as
you are bruta ll y honest about
what you really want to do.
Don 't compare who and what
you are doing with what anyone else has been or done.
2. Find recognition for your
choice. As far as Art & Sci-=r!ce
Graphics is concerned, the
quality of what I do has
brought me praise and new
clients. Also, I finally began
showing my photographs,
which I had kept to myself for
years. I have now sold work in
a gallery on the Cape. I also applied for and received a grant
from the Rhode Island State
Council on the Arts, to do a
project on the merchants of
Wickenden Street.
3. Don 't get discouraged if
someone does not like what
you've done or how you've
completed a job. You can't
please all of the people all of
the time.

Bamsider's Mile (11 AO!!_arler
INVITES YOU TO PLAY

fYour Check Is On Us t
Every Monday & Tuesday evening, beginning June 4,
1990, at three specified times (our secret), we will draw a
table number from our dining room . The lucky winners
will receive their current check total on us. It could be
just cocktails or it could be your entire dinner - drinks to
desserts. It's alt in the luck of the draw.

Fatima Finamore Of Salon de Fatima
When I moved to America
from the Dominican Republic I
did not know one word of En glish . My father came to America in the hope that his daugh ters should have as many
career opportunities as his son.
My first bad job experience
was where I did everything in
order to prove myself, when I
found out that another employee - male and new to the
company - was making more
money from the start. I questioned my employer, and,
when the response was that
men deserve to make more
money than women , not on ly
did I quit, but at that instance I
knew that some day I would be
an employer and treat everybody as equals .
Today, as I oversee the overall function s of the two sa lons,
with 30 peopl e, I can 't stop
looking back at the time when I
wa s told a woman could not do
it , that I was too young to start
my own bu siness (I was 24
years old), or worse yet , a for eigner. The best pa rt is that all

It occurred last year when I was
fini shing my associate degree
at the Commun ity Coll ege of
Rhode Island. I was in the mid dle of a divorce - living alone
for the first time in my life and I was facing ~real challenges at work . I was in the process of running both my Davol
and North Providence sa lons as
well as planning, designing and
hiring new personnel for our
bigger, new location at Wayland Square. That store would
open the day after trying to
close the Davol Square salon.
It's the kind of challenge that I
thrive on.

The only advice I can give to
anyone starting their own business is to first write down all
the considerations on paper.
Include: why you want to be in
business, what kind of business, the pros and cons and all
other factors. Then , after you
do this, you will open the door
and walk in with your eyes
wide open.

Fatima Finamore of Salon de
Fatima
my fri ends are Americans who
were very supportive of my
dreams. Today I find myself
with th e best group of friend s
that are not only helpful, but at
different points of my life were
very influential.
One instance comes to mind .

Good News For The Natural Habitat
by Charlotte Marcus
I have good news!

Since 1977 I have directed
my "home spa ," Natural Habi tat, which features fasting for
two days with water th en on e
day of breaking the fa st with
ju ices

"Of course not," I told them .
Although I love feeding people
I did not want to get into food
service. But my friends we re
convincing. "Okay," I said .
"Let's try it. "
Well, we had a blast! It was a
(continued on page 16)

But one day a charming
group of upstarts said, "We
want to come but we want to
eat. We want to bring our bi cycles and do a lot of exercise.
You ca n't do all that exercise
and fa st too."
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375 South Main Street
Providenc e . Rhode Island

35 1-7300
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Friday & Solurdoy 5- 1 l pm • Sunday 4 30·9 p m
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Natural Habitat's Charlotte
Marcus
Those who overcame their
initial reluctance, became en thusiasts. They liked the rest,
the daily two-pound weight
loss, their clearer skin and
brighter eyes. They became
regulars, returning every few
months for that Na tural Habitat glow.

JILL BRODY
(401) 331-1382

ROX 2325 PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02906

EXPERIENCE EXCELLENCE ...
THE EXECUTIVE
For lhe active

professional in need of a revitalized body and spirit , this package consisls of a one·hour massage, a
manicure, precision haircut and styling , and professional make-up application.
$100.00

THE BUSY MOM
Perlect as a gift or a special treat for yourself, this mini makeover is an encounter with excellence as specialists in
hair, face , and nails refresh and rejuvenate with a facial, manicure, precision haircut and styling, and professional
make·up application.

$100.00

Are you feeling lucky? We hope you will join us.

Barnsider"s Mile © A O!!_arler

A

ART & SCIENCE GRAPHICS

1250 Mineral Spring Avenue• North Providence, RI• {401 ) 727-1330

201 Wayland Square· Providence, RI· (401) 273-2400
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First Choice Manages Very Well
Margaret Dias, assistant
manager of First Choice, a
women's clothing store, went
to school for fashion retail
" Being the manager has ~ lot
of responsibility," she says.
" When things go wrong in the
store, they always end up in the
manager's lap no matter what."
" It's very important to have a
strong staff that you can depend on," explains Dias. " If
th.e store can run smoothly
without the manager being
present, then I feel I have done
my job. Your staff is as good as
you make them."
Although Dias doesn' t have
to juggle children around her
busy schedule, retail manage-

Somethin's Cookin' Healthy Foods

-ment does take away a lot of
her spare time. She works
sometimes up to 60 hours a
week and finds that she misses
many weekends where normally she'd attend social functions, but " I enjoy my work so
it all evens out. I enjoy people
and fashion."
When asked about her influe nces, she replied that "her flair
for fashion" sort of paved the
way towards her present status.
" My famil y and friends
would always take my advice
about purchasing -::othing and
putting the entire look together," explains Dias. " That is
what I really enjoy."

n

by Kathy Cohen
Herald Assistant Editor
Research plays a large role in
starting a new business, Marianna La Tour said . It took her
and her daughter, Maria, two
years of research to find the
right foods and packaging that
could handle the freezing, microwave and conventional
Once that was done, the La
Tours opened
Somethin's
Cookin', on October 23, 1989,
serving the people of Providence's East Side some home
cooked foods.
" We prepare home style
meals in small batches with
fresh ingredients," says Maria
La Tour, " then we blast freeze
these meals, capturing taste
and texture at their peak."
The mother-daughter team
are very health conscious. They

-

Maria and Marianna LaTour of Somethin's Cookin'
joined the Pawtucket Heart
Health Program in offering four
" heart items" -items high in
taste that have less fat, cholesterol and sodium.
Prior to Some thin 's Cooking,
Marianna LaTour, a single
mother of two, worked in public relations and as a social

Barnside Mile & A Quarter

Putting It All in
One Basket

Maria Alves and Margaret Diasof First Choice

inc

HOME STYLE TAKEOUT

Join us in sampling some of the best available

FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
Friday, June 22nd, 1:00 - b:OO pm

HEART HEALTHY MEALS

There's a secret
to affordable luxury, and

Cheryl Aslrness, is an administrative assistant of tire Barnsider
Mile & A Quarter restaurant, in
Providence.
After high school I went to
the Warwick Academy of
Beauty Culture. I was a hair
stylist for seven years before
deciding I wanted a glamorous
job Monday through Friday.
Friends thought I was crazy
to leave the hairdressing business. At that time I was married
and had two children. I had no
resistance from my family.
Presently, I'm in a management training program with the
Barnsider Corporation, as well
as working as an administrative
assistant. My goal is to be a
general manager of one of the
dinner houses.
I have been a single parent of
three children for the past five
years. My children are able to

worker.
As a college student, Maria
La Tour ventured with friends
into a floati ng catering business
in Newport. They sold gourmet
food to boaters on vacation
from port to port. After that,
she worked for Grady's - a
large Southern franchise.

call me at any lime of the day or
night and I spend most of my
spare time with them.
I graduated from Pilgrim
High School, and attended the
Warwick Academy of Beauty
Culture. Then I went to the
Sawyer School of Business.
I was an administrative Assistant for a manufacturing company for 11 years, then I decided to go into the restaurant
business. I have been working
for the Barnsider for four and a
half years.
No one influenced me. It was
my own decision as to what I
wanted to do with my life.
Don't ever feel that you are
stuck in a position that you are
not happy with. You can always change careers, go back to
school if necessary or if you get
real lucky you could marry a
millionare.

F~
~

Basketworks was established
in 1987 by Rebbi Leven and
Ruth Shein. Their goal is to
service the business and com·
munity gift-giving needs with
custom designed bags, baskets
and bins at the best value for
the customer. We carry an extensive and everchanging full
line of gourmet food products
and well-chosen gift items.
There is a large selection for
every holiday or special occasion .
Our service is primarily
conducted over the phone. Presentations are scheduled by
appointment.
The prices for our baskets
range from $15 to $100. We
pride ourselves on having
unique and exclusive merchandise. Delivery is available
throughout the state, and we
also ship UPS across the
country. We, of course, take
MasterCard and Visa, and can
arrange billing for selected
customers. We pay great attention to detail, and would not let
any basket leave our hands
that we would not want to
send ourselves.
Our basic promotional system is word of mouth. We do
advertise, utilize trade shows,
private showings and our own
mailing list to reach the public
as well. We are very proud to
say that our business is steadily
growing and we have high
hopes and aspirations for the
future.

is all you need to !mow.

.~if
. ~~i

Take an additional
40% OFF
All Spring/Summer
Merchandise
Saturday, June 23
Sunday, June 24
Howla nd Place
Art Workshop & Exhibit
Free Admission

With selections from
previous collections or
the most extravagant
designer sportswear
and accessories from
ESC..:ADA Laurel CRISCA

NOW UPTO
65?'r BELOW
REG U LAR RETAI L
PRICES.
Howlund Pll'.lce
65 1 Orch11rd Stre(!t
New Bedford. MA 02744
15081990· 1048

We're one of
7.000

CENTURY21 -o
offices
nationwide.
And that gives us
access to more
buyers for your

home.
Give us a call
today.
Put your trust In
/lumber One· •

Rebbi Levin, Ruth Shein
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The Butterman & Kryston Associates Team Together

Diana Kryston & Judy Butterman
The two women who run tion as a history teacher with
Bu tterman & Kryston Associ· the Pawtucket school depart ·
ates, a Century 21 Real Estate me nt. Then, she found she en ·
office, work as a team, says joyed the challenges of real espa rtner Judith A. But terman.
tate and retired her teaching
As long-time friend s, she says, position. On Jul y 31, I 987 But·
they had innuenced one an- terman & Kryston Associates
other to branch out on their officially opened for business.
own.
With Butterma n, her entry
" Diana (K ryston) and I seem into the fie ld was similar.
to balance each other rather
" I had worked part-time for a
well . The responsibi lities in - Century 21 offi ce while teachvolved in running a successful ing Engli sh at Tolman High
real estate firm were instinc· School, " she said. " I enjoyed
lively divided between us," the challenges, the va ri ety of
Bu tterman says. Butterman is experiences and compe ti tion
responsible for keeping the that real estate provided."
books, offi ce form s and genera l
Kryston says that her family
managing of the 20 full -time and fri ends supported their
and 5 part -time agents while venture into the business
Kryston 's responsibilities in - world . However, she says,
clude advertising, promotion " the re were those who could
and training.
Both ow ners not understand why we would
ha ve arranged the office hours want to give up the security
so that one of them is always and benefit s of teaching."
available to the ge neral sta ff.
The partners are both native
Although Kryston e ntered Rhode Islanders. Born in Pa wthe real estate field in 1978 as a tucket, Butterman received her
part -time agent for a Century bachelor's degree in English
2 l office, she still held her posi · from the University of Rhode

Island and her master's degree
in English from Rhode Island
College. She was accepted into
a PHO program at URI. and
took several courses, but left
the program to open her office.
Kryston received her bachelor's degree from Rhode Island
tollege with a double major in
social science and history. Her
graduate degree in counseling
came from Providence College.
Also, she has taken many real
estate courses.
At first , spare time was a
rough commodity. However,
Kryston says, " now I am sure to
book those things that are im ·
portant to me as if they were
appointments · I en joy racing
my sa ilboat , so every Tuesday,
aft er 4 p.m., is blocked off on
my schedu le."
Butterman says now that
their business "systems" are in
place, and operations run
smooth ly, she has more time to
do the things she enjoys.
Butterman says, " The key to
anyone's success is kn owledge,
perseverence, integrity and
faith in oneself. My advice · go
fo r it!"
·
Kryston adds, " Don't be
afraid to take a risk. Th e
greater the risk, the greater the
rewa rd . Of course, it is im portant fo r that risk to be calcu·
lated. Secondl y, have con fi dence in yourself."

June Gaudet of La France.
by Kathy Cohen
Hera ld Assistant Editor
" We did n't even want to get
into the (restaurant) business.
We had no interest in it. "
So June Ga udet remembers
as she retells her fo ray into

business. Gaudet and her husband Dave had been li ving in
France and met another couple
who owned a bist ro in France
and were interested in openi ng
(continued on next page)

b-RfrencFR-RNC:E
h restaurant

Let the commun ity know
about your organi zati on's
fun ctions. Announce them
in the Herald.

Diamonds By The Sammar tino Sis t e r s - - - - - - - - - - - -

in a concerted effo rt to raise
their business from its infancy
to adolescence. At the same
time their collective three ch ildren - two toddlers and a-3month -old - have been by
their sides. Or, as the sisters put
it: " literall y under our skins,
adding true family navor" to
the enterprise. Customers often
tell them it makes them fee l
very much at ease.
The sisters say: " We a re not
only salespeople, we are artists,
craftspeople and experts. O ur
(L-R) Tonya, Em elia, Nina-Marie, Anita of Diamonds By combined 73 years of experi ·
ence and our good w ill are our
Sammartino Sisters
ultimate gift and service to the
The fo ur Sammartino sisters they say, don 't despair for " it communi ty .
- Tonya, Anita, Emilia and can be very fulfillin g!"
" To accomplish all of this
In the past two years the sis- well, organization is the key, "
Nina-Ma rie - have each mastered the jewelry business. ters have worked long and hard they say.
They have inherited the teach - - - - - - -....::.- - - - - - - - - - - - ings, and skills from their maternal and paternal families.
Though they are all college
graduates in diverse fie lds,
their innate ability to ma ster
design and mechanics has
helped them take charge of
jewelry-making. The resu lt:
they operate what they know
to be a unique jewelry store .

960 Hope S( reet, Providence 33 1-9233

4

Lunch · Dinner · Private Parties · Cate ring

rl

For the sisters, being in busi ness requi res the same "essen·
tia\ recipe" as for any businessperson: dedication, nexi bility, perseverance, fo resight,
wisdom and an upbeat, posi tive attitude. Th eir eight staff
members - sa lespeople, bookkeepers,
goldsmiths
and
gemologists - all work under
the same premise.
The most challenging aspect
of being women in business has
been juggling work with fam il y, ch.~ldre~ -~ nd_~pare :im_e_' ~~t

~ BRILLIANT COLLECTION ~

y

JUNE 23• 0

-
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JUNE 30TH · ~
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Buy a Round Diamond
an d Receive a Free 14 k t.
Tailored Tiffany Mounting
1/2 ct.. through 3/4 ct.
Ou,
Ct.
~ ~
1,023.48
1,571.48
1,526.48
.50
1,5 18.50
9501,670.51
l,090.Sl
l ,080.S l
1,579.52
1,66 1.53

Ct.
!Yfilgh!
.53
.53
.55
.56
.56
.59

.60
.64

.65
.66

Ou,
~

1,2081,0201,723l ,0081,.2751,2501,8222,0351,9 112,056-

Ct.
~

.67
.70

.71
.72
.72

.73
.75
.76
.79

.81

Ou,

Price
2,.2871.6352,6712,3922,9952,1792,2371,6982,358!.398-

Special gi fts for Special people
Rebbi Levi n

Ruth She in
(40 1)33 1-6654

230 Co le Avenue, Prov id ence, RI 02906

~ii~--~·····-·----~----

.11....~ - - - - - -....

A ll Items Su b ject To Prior Sa le
Enjoy Our Persona lized , Knowledgeable Service
Weekdays 10-9, Saturday 10-5

(401) 942-1228
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Viva La France!
(continued from previous page)
a business in America; however, they were in need of financing.
Thing$ did not go exact ly as
planned Gaudet says: "We
were
JUSt
planning
to
help ... never intended to own
and run the restaurant, but our
friends ran out on us ... they
coul~ n't ~~ke the busy American hfe ...
Luckily the two had always
had a nair for cooking.
After living in France and
Germany, Gaudet taught English at Lockwood High School
in War.wick. Gaudet took a
leave of absence to run a seasonal restaurant in the summer
of 1979, but she took on the
restaurant business full-time in
Narragansett a year later. The
restaurant was called La Petite
France. In 1982, the couple followed their clientele to the East

Side and opened La France on
Hope Street.
" Life in the restaurant business is much easier w hen both
husband and wife are in David
volved," she says.
Gaudet takes full charge of the
kitchen , while June Gaudet is
responsible for the front of the
house: all ordering, bookkeeping, personnel, reservations,
private parties, catering, etc.
Restauranting ta kes up a ll of
their time, so traveling (their
hobby) is kept at a minimum.
Whenever they do find spare
time, they both dabble in real
estate (sales) and antiques.
The future may entail a large r
restaurant that serves home
cooking - located in a big traffic
area. But, for now, Gaudet
plans to expand the catering
business.
'T m not so sure about staying in the restaurant business,"
says Gaudet, "but who knows we're nexible."

Cor respondents Wa nt ed
If you wou ld like to correspond for the Nerald
by writing about what i~ happening in you r community.
con tact the editor at 724-0200.

DRESSES • DRESSES • DRESSES

Mother of the Bride Dresses

Jr. & Misses Sizes 3 to 18
Hours : Tues., Wed ., Sat. 10-5
Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-6

• ALTERATION SERVICE
• LAYAWAYS
• CLOTHES CLUBS

Natural Habitat
(continued from page 13)
fun-for-all success o n every
level!
And so began the Natural
Habitat Eating program. It is
for three or four days only and
consists of: fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds, complex ca rbohydrates and sma ll portions of
protein . Eve rything is always
delicious and free of chemicals
and additives. My country
home is conducive to both relaxing and exercising. And, of
cou rse, there is on-going health
education from me, your well
meaning hostess.
While I still feel as strongly
as ever that fasting (by providing the body with a much
needed physiological rest) is
the greatest favor we can do for
ourselves, the other side of the
coin is eating on a nutritious
and healthy manner.
Fasting or feasting, I still
have the passion to spread the
good word that there is much
we can do to change our habits
- one at a time. We can be
evermore healthy and productive. We can be eternally young
in body and spirit.
So call me. I'd love to help
you achieve your best potential.

In 1982, Evelyn 's owner Kristen A. Dyer DePalma graduated from the University of
Rhode Island . She received a
bachelor's degree in fashion
merchandising and a minor in

Capretti Confetti A Third Career
For Piroso

ative independence.
She believes in staying local
and buys from five Rhode lsland designers.
When asked about her future
by Kat hy Cohen
goals she says, " I want to be
Hera ld Assistant Editor
Carol Ann Piroso of Capretti completely independent...to do
Confetti originally recruited at- everything that I've always
torneys for a Wall Street law wanted. I've always wanted to
firm in New York City fo r fif- design unisex clothing for chilteen years. During that time dren. I've been putting out
Piroso attended classes at Par- feelers for about a year for peoson's School of Design in New ple to sew and put it together. "
The advice she offers to othYork.
Piroso sta rted her second ca- ers starting in business is to
reer as a designer and liasion of " Go for it! "
children's clothing for Diane
von Furstenberg. Piroso stayed
there for several years, then relocated and started her own
business in
Provincetown,
Massachusetts.
This store,
called Beach Babes, lasted five
years .
But after acquiring the taste
of owning a business, Piroso
wanted a crack at a full-time
operation by herself (she had
two partners at the Provincetown store), so she decided to
relocate.
Wickenden Street
looked to be the perfect spot
and she opened her new store
last December.
The most difficult adjustment
has been giving up the regular Caro l Ann Piroso of Capretti
benefits of a large firm for ere- Confetti.

marketing. During her senior
year, DePalma
was
the
wardrobe director for a major
fashion show. After graduation, she went to work for her
aunt at Evel yn's, a Pawtucket

SALE
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Natura l Hab ita t , your local s pa , is now acce pting
b oth "fa st ing " a nd health-minded "eating"
guests. Whe n eating, we can exercise mo re.
It w ill be m y ple as u re t o s h a re m y h ea lth
secrets w ith yo u .

Ch a rlotte Marcus
D irector
11 He ritage Road
Seekonk, MA

336-5282
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clothing store.
In January 1984, a ft er her
aunt and uncle retired, she
bought the store.
" My aunt needed another
saleswoman at the time I was
graduating, so I went to work
for her," DePalma says. " The
opportunity of buying her out
fell in my lap."
It was ironic, because as a
student, DePalma started out as
a science major. She wanted to
be a landscaper, but cha nged
her mind . She felt the real o pportunities lay in owning her
own business.
DePalma didn't come across
any resistance and received
much assista nce from her parents in acquiring collateral for
loans.
" They put up collateral fo r
the loan," says DePalma . " The
banks didn 't care if the business had been operating very
sucessfully for 20 years. If it
wasn't fo r my parents I never
would have gotten the loan."
DePalma handles every aspect of the business.
"It was a little awkward at
first." she says. " I was 23 years
old and the boss of three
women twice my age. " Her un cle had trai ned her in account ing, but she still found it intimi dating.
She was single at the time of
purchase; however, she married afterward in June 1986.
Her husband usually offers
assista nce in mailing returns
and
shipping
recyclables.
" That saves me money, not
ha ving to hire a private transit
collector," she says.
The store is open 40 hours a
week, and DePalma says she
has plenty of spa re time . " My
employees are trustworthy and
dependable, so taking vacation
time is never a problem.
" Right now I wouldn 't ~n cou rage anyone to open a business with the current economy .
Wait until it picks up."
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Beth El's 135th Gala

Phyllis and Norman Goldb erg dance up a storm at th e Temple
Beth-E l gala.
Temple
Beth -El's
135th
Anniversary Gala, held Saturday evening, May 19, was a resounding success. Over 340
individuals attended the black
tie bait which was highl ighted
by the premier showi ng of a
film
commemorating
the
Temple's special anniversary.
Many members were in volved in the planning of the
event and deserve special
thanks. They are: Ca rl Feldman
and Na n Levine, co-chairpeople; Lynn Aarsonson, Roz
Applebaum, George Goodwin,

Jason Grant, Ell en Kasie, Abby
Leavitt,Judith and Henry Litchman, Roberta Loebenberg,
Melba Meister, An ne Presser,
Ellen Segal, Sheri Singer and
Judy Smit h.
The 135th Gala was made
possible through the generosity of over 560 members of
Temple Beth-El who cont ri buted to the Temple 's 135th
Anniversary Capital Campaign. For more information
about Temple Beth -El, please
call Executive Director Rob
Goldberg at 33 1-6070.

The sn eaker-clad High Tops were a big hit at the Temple
Bet h- El gala.

Temple Shalom
A tri-organizational installallon was held recently at Temple Sha lom of Middletown.
Following a brunch graciously
sponsored by the Men 's Club
and Sisterhood, Rabbi Marc S.
Jagolinzer, spiri tual leader,
installed the offi cers and board
members of the Congregation,
Sisterhood and Men 's Club.
Temple President Richard
Kadet addressed the gathering
as did Sisterhood President
Barbara Goldman.
Highlighting the morning
was the tribute paid to custodian James Munford for his
dedication and service to the
Temple.
Rabbi
Jagolinzer
praised the honoree for h!s
eager wi llingness to serve, his
high quality of dedication and
his devotion to the Congregation. President Kadet presented
Mr. Munford with a gift given
in affection and esteem by
members and friends of Temple Shalom.
The third annual Temple
Barbecue and Concert will take
place on Sunday evening,
August 5 at 6 p.m. Following a
delicious kosher cook-out, at tendees will be treated to a
musica l program presented by
the talented Shimon and
Ilana .
'~V ,' 1 ll'j I 'J ',o, I•/
<

Reservations are being accepted by mail. The cost for the
entire evening is $15 for adults
and $ 10 for children 10 and
under. Checks should be made
payable to Temple Shalom and
sent to th e Temple, P.O . Box
4372 , Middletown, R.I. 02840.
For furthe r information contact
the Temple office at 8469002.
Invitations have been sent to
members and fri ends of the
Tree of Life Group of Temple
Shalom, the senior adult
group, fo r their annual installa tion brunch which will take
place on Sunday, June 24, at 10
a. m. in the socia l hall of the
Temple

Friday, June 22 - Twentynine days in Sivan. Candlelighting 8:05 p.m. Minchah at
7p.m.
Saturday, June 23 - Thirty
days in Sivan. Today is Rosh
Chodesh Tammuz, the first
day. Ya'aleh veyovo is added to
the Amidah of Ma'ariv, Sacharis, Minchah, as well, as to
Grace after meals. Torah read ing is P'Shacharis (morning
services) at 8·30 followed by
Kiddush . Minchah 8:20 p.m.
fo ll o\ved by the "t hird" meal.
Ma 'ariv 9:11 p.m. Shabbos is
over at 9:17 p .m. Havda la h
service 9: 19 p.m .
Sunday, Jun e 24 - Tammuz
1 - Second day Rosh Chodesh - the usual Rosh Chodesh pra yers are recited, Torah
reading, etc. morning services
at 7:30.
Thursda y eve ning, Tammuz 13: The period for blessing the Creator of the moon
should be recited by this evening.
Morning services fo r Monday and Thursday is 6:30, and
for Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday at 6:45.
Minchah for the entire
week is at 8: 15 p.m.
Fast Days
Although Judaism is not a
religion of excessive fasting
and self-punishment, there are
several days in the calendar
which have been set aside to
recall tragic events in the history of our people.
Of these, the chief one is
Tishah Be-Av, which falls on
the ninth day of the summer
month of Av, and which has a
strange and tradition-filled
background .
According to the Talmud,
many sad happenings took
place on Tishah Be-Av. On
that day it was decreed that
the Israelites should wander
through wilderness for forty
yea rs. On that day the fi rst
TemplP was destroyed in 586
Rabbi Marc 5. Jagolinzer will
install the foll owing slate for
the 1990-9 1 year: president,
Frieda Nemtzow; vice presidents, Elizabeth Baer, Lillian
Berger; recording secretary,
Pau la Tonkonogy; corresponding secretary, Shirley Waterman; treasurer, Mary Green .
The group is also planning
their annua l cookout fo r July.
Details will be discussed at the
June meeting.

Patroni ze
o ur
ad ve rtisers !

B.C.E. by Nebuchadnezzar and
the second Temple in 70 CE.
by Titus. On that day the fortress city of Betar fell to the
Romans in 135 CE. and on
that day, shortly there afterwards, Bar Kochba and his men
were massacred.
In the middle ages, on Tishah
Be-Av, King Edward I of England signed the decree expelling Jews from England in
1290; and, they were not
readmitted until the 17th
century. And on Tishah Be-Av
in 1492, over 150,000 Jews
were hounded from Spain,
where they had lived peacefully for centuries, by the cruel
command of King Ferdinand
and Queen Isabella.
The fast of the Seventeenth
of Tamuz commemorates the
day the wa1ls of Jerusalem
were broken into, leading to
the destruction of the second
Temple in 70 CE. According to
tradition, on this day, too, the
tablets of the Ten Commandments were broken. The fast of
the 17th of Tamuz begins the
" three weeks" of mourning
which conclude on the ninth of
Av with Tishah Be-Av.

Tzom Gedaliah, is the fast
day after Rosh Hashanah .
Gedaliah was a governor appointed by Nebuchad nezzar to
rule the Jews of Palestine. On
this day Gedaliah was assassinated, and Nebachadnezzar
ordered cruel reprisals against
the Jews.
Asarah Be-Tevet, the tenth
day of the winter month of
Tevet, Nebuchadnezzar began
his siege of fortified Jerusalem.
Deprived of food supplies, the
population grew weaker, until
at last Nebuchadnezzar was
able to take the capital and
destroy the first Temple in 586
B.CE.

The Fast of Esther, was decreed by Esther for the Jews for
public fasting and prayer on
the day before the date set by
Haman fo r the massacre of the
Jewish people (the 13th of
Adar).
The fast days of Yorn Kippur
and Tishah Be-Av are observed
from the sunset of the previous
evening. All of the others, the
fast itself begins at sun rise of
the day itself.
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Pioneer Women
NA'AMAT USA - Pioneer
Women Club One will hold
their Annual Donor Luncheon
fi>n Thursday, June 28, 1990 at
1 p.m . at Highland Court,
Providence.
The funds raised from this
effort will be used to continue
the support of the Spiritual
Adoption Program . This proj ect supports the day and night
homes throughout Israel where
children of tragic circumstances
are loved and cared for from
infancy to age six .
This year our effort will be
dedicated to the me mory of our
la te member Mrs. Fred Adler
(Est he r) who supported this
having
project
faithfully,
adopted 29 children since the
Six Day War. A full adopt ion
fo r one child for one year is
$360. A photo of the adopted
chi ld is mailed to the adaptor.
Donor catagories are Angels
$100, Guardi ans $50, Sponsor
$36, Patron $25, Donor $ 18.
Donor Lu ncheon Chairman,
Celia Brown; Treasurer, Bert ha
Gershman; Secreta ry, Martha
Sonion; Prizes, Bella Mendelowitz; Ad and Memorials, Chaya
Sega l.

O ur Jewelry
Re pa ir Pri ces
are New En gla n d's
best k e p t secre t !
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Touro Fraternal

Majestic Senior
Guild
The gala luncheon and installation of offi cers fo r the
1990- 91 season will be held at
the Marriott Hotel, Orms
Street, Providence, Tuesda y,
June 26, at noon . There will be
dancing, gifts, pri zes and out stand ing entertainme nt by
" Heather and Her Friends."
Four talented young perfo rmers, with song and instrumental accompan ime nt. The
installing officer will be Pete r
Yosinoff.
The following appointees by
the president to the executive
board for one yea r terms are
board for one year term are
Miriam Miller, Ernest Cohen
and Harry Stairman.
Chairpersons are Dr. Donald
Bernstein, publicity; Sadie
Goldstein, Ways and Means;
Bertha Gershman, programs;
Beverly Manocofsky, membership; Simon Chorney, charity;
Pauline Kaufman, sunshine;
Frances Dress, telephone; Jean
and Joe Connis, hospitality;
Irene Kozlau, historian.
All monies are now due for
the "Me and My Girl" at the
North Shore Theatre.
Balances for The Pines are
due by July 10, 1990. A few
reservations are stil l available.
Cal l today. Don't miss th is outstanding summer vacation.

Sisterhood
Of Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh
A Sunday brunch meeting of
Sisterhood Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh will be held at 11
a. m . on Ju ne 24, in the Mr. and
Mrs. Jose Brundel Socia l Hall
of the Synagogue at 203 Summit Avenue, Providence.
All members are urgent ly
invited to attend this fina l
meet ing of the season.

Custom Framing 0 Fine Art

CRANSTON - Touro Fraterna l Association, the largest
independent Jewish fra ternal
order in New England, has
elected its officers fo r its 72nd
year, 1990- 1991.
Th e Association, wit h head qua rters here, has chosen
Arthur Poulten of Cranston to
se rve a second term as cha irman of the board of di rectors,
and Robert T. Halpe rt of Provide nce an d Michael D. Smit h of
Warwick as presidents of the
Ha rmony
and
Friendship
Lodges, respectively.
Other Associ ation officers
elected for one-year terms a re
Nathan Lu ry of Cranston, vice
chairman of the board; Andrew
Lamchick of Coventry, secretary; and Gerald Hodosh of
Cranston , treasurer.
Harmony Lodge officers
serving with Halpert are Joseph
Shapiro of West Warwick, vice
president; Morton L Coken of
Cranston , secretary; and Peter
Hodosh of Cranston, treasurer.
Serving with Smith in the
Friendship Lodge are Steven
Resnick of Cranston, vice Cantor David Lefkowitz will appear June 29 at Congregation
president; Judah Rosen of B' nai Isra el.
Cranston, secretary; and David
June 26. Members of
European Teens Seek Tuesday,
Fink of Cranston, treasurer.
the public from surrounding
Re-elected to three-year
Host Families
communities, as wel l as Middleterms on the Touro Board of
town, are invited to attend the
Directors were Milton Bronstein In America
evening FREE OF CHARGE,
American
lntercultural enter raffle drawings and take
and Peter Traugott of Prov idence; Robert Hodosh of West Student Exchange (A ISE) is home free Weight Watchers
Warwick, Rodney Locke of seeking host families for ex - prizes .
East Greenwich and State Sen. change students from Scan Throughout
the
week,
danavia,
Eu rope,
South guests are invited to view
David Sholes of Cranston .
America and Australia for the cooking demonstrations, a
upcoming school yea r, 1990/ fashion show and motivationa l
Congregation Ohawe 91.
speakers on a variety of topics.
Shalam
All AISE students are be- The Weight Watchers Center is
Services at this Young Israel tween the ages of 15 a nd 17 located in Sherma n Plaza at
Congregation wi ll be at 8: 10 years old. They are ca refull y the corne r of East Main and
p.m . Friday evening. Shabbat screened a nd ha ve studied Valley Road . For meeting times
morning wil l feature a sit- English for many years. The and furthe r information, please
down Kiddush following serv - students have medica l in - call 1-800-556-7416.
ices which begin at 9 a.m. sura nce and provide their own
Rabbi Jacobs will give his class spending money. The host
at 7: 15 p.m. Mincha will be at fami ly provides room, boa rd
State House
8:10 p.m. Saturd ay evening, and a supportive fami ly
Thanks Scandinavia
followed by the Third Sabbath atmosphere.
By
opening
your
heart
and
Meal. Ma -a riv will be at 9:0 1
State Senators David Sholes
you r home to an exchange stup.m. Havda lah is at 9:10 p.m.
and Victoria Lederberg have
All are welcome to partici - dent you will be helping them introduced a resolut ion recogpate in our serv ices and classes fulfill their dream of spending nizing the rescue of Danish
during the summer and the a school year in America.
For furthe r information Jews during World War II and
whole yea r. During the week
congratulating the organization
services are as follows: Morn - about hosting a student ca ll tol l " Thanks to Scandinav ia."
free:
1-800-S IBLING or Gai l
ing - Sunday 7:45 a.m.; MonThe resolu tion sta tes: "Jews
day and Thursday 6:40 a.m.; Newcombe, Rhode Isla nd State in Denma rk were sheltered by
Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri- Coordinator at (508) 278-260 I . the brave and courageous citiday 6:50 a.m. Evenings - 8: 10 Weight Watchers
zens of that land and van ished
p.m. when possible.
overnight to the safety and
If you have a yahrzeit call Celebrates Opening
sanctuary of Sweden. The res724-3552 and we will do ou r
MIDD LETOWN - Weight cue activities of the people of
utmost to have a minyan for Watchers wil l celebrate the Finland, Denmark, Norway
vou.
grand opening of their newest and Sweden stand as a beacon
center in Midd letown, R.I. with of man's valor, bravery and
a week of fest ivities June 25 - humanity.
Announce your child's
June 30, 1990.
" In 1963, the organization
bar or bat mitzvah
An officia l ribbon -cutting 'Tha nks to Scandinavia ' was
ceremony,
featu ring
Area established to memoralize the
in the I-Jerald.
Director Florine Mark and courage of the Scandinavians
Black and white photos
Michael
Embury,
Middle- who saved thousands of Jewish
are welcome.
town's Town Administrator, lives from the Holocaust.
will commence at 5:30 p.m. 'Thanks to Scandinavia: with
Victor Borge as the National
Chairman and Richard Netter
as President , has provided
scholarsh ips and grants to
Scandinavian students for
study in the United States."
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Milestones
Shorr Will Be Honored

Joseph Shorr will be honored June 29 and 30 at Congregation
B'nai Israel in Woonsocket.
Congregation B' nai Israel
will honor Joseph Shorr of 467
Prospect St. Jun e 29 and 30 o n
the occasion of his 75th birth day and for his indispensable
contributions to the synagogu e
for almost half a century.
The testimonial, including
the dedication of a window in
Shorr's name in the congregation chapel, will be held during
services Frida y at 8 p.m . and
Saturday at 9 a.m.
The Friday night service w ill
include a spea king program at
which lifetime h ono rary president Samuel J. Medoff will
speak, as w ill members of
Shorr's family. The ded ication
will follow before the service is
concluded and be p resented by
Dr. Harris D. Harnick , congregation president. A collation
will follow in Darmen Hall.
Following the Saturday service, a luncheon will be served
to the congregation guests in
Medoff Auditorium.
Nationall y renow ned cantor
David Lefkow itz, who si nce
1976 has been cantor of the
p restigious and musica ll y illustrious Park Avenue Synagogue
in New York City, and who in
his ea rl y years, in 1964-65 ,
served as cantor for Congregation B'nai Israel, will chant
both serv ices.
Along with Or. Harnick, the
event will be presided over by
Rabbi Joel D. Chernikoff, who
wi ll lead the services, and
Edyth M. Willes, fo rmer president and program chairperson.
Extolling Sh orr's cont ribu tions, Mrs. Wittes said, " Joe 's
always been there for every
single president who has come
into office. He reall y feels a
dedication.
" He's been acting rabbi, act ing ca ntor, has been presid ent
and h onorary president; h e's
o ffi ciated at funeral s and at
services, and he does it because
he wants to," said Mrs. Wittes,
the sy nagogu e's first female
president prio r to Harnick's
term .
" The real thing is we want to
celebrate Joe's 75th b irt hda y,
and the congregation wa nts to
sh ow its appreciation to a man
who has given his entire life to
the synagogue and synagogue

affairs, "saidMrs. Wittes.
Well known in city commu nity circles and within the
a rea 's
Jewish
community,
Shorr reti red in 1985 as ci rcu la tion manager of Tile Woonsocket Call, following a career
of more than 50 yea rs in
printed media distribution .
He was Tire Woonsocket Call
circulation directo r for 21
years, and his retiremen t fi ve
years ago concluded a 60-year
pe riod in which he and his late
brot hers Morris and Martin
Jacob were empl oyed at the
newspaper.
One of the Congregation 's
most active members, Sho rr
served several terms as presi dent, from 1965 to 1967, and
again from 1974 to 1976, and is
one of three persons in the 97year history of the congrega tion who in 1978 was elected
an honorary lifetime president.
The oth ers were Medoff and
the late · Arthur I. Darman . The
designation is the highest
honor bestowed
upon a
member.
A past president of Woonsocket Lodge, B' nai B'rith , h e
was selected its Man of the
Year in 1966. In 1978 , he was
honored at its Israel anniversary brunch on behalf o f
State of Israel Bonds.
Since his retirement, Shorr
has been a member of the
board o f directors of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island.
During his youth, he served
as presiden t of Woonsocket

Chapter, Aleph Zadik Al eph ,
and was president o f the District 1 A2 A, and th e Woonsocket Zion ist Dist rict.
He and his wife, th e fo rm er
Fra nces Blankstein , were ma rried in Congregation B'nai
Israel 45 years ago.
They ha ve two ch il dren,
Ell en R. Sevran of Woodland
Hi lls, Cali f.. w ho is assistant
directo r o f the Jewish Federa~
li on Coun cil of Greater Los
Angeles, and Irwin J. Shorr of
Silver Spring, Md ., an inte rna tional ch ild nutritionist, and
one granddaughter.
Shorr was particularly proud
that Cantor Lefkowitz will
travel to Woonsocket to chant
the services and bring an
added aura to the festivities.
Cantor Lefkowitz is a gradu ate of the renowned Julliard
Sch ool o f Music in New York
City, and has been featured in
a WNET television document a ry, " Hea r Our Voices," about
the history o f cantorial mu sic,
along with ot her television
specials. He has embarked
upon a long -term p roject to
record classical and contemporary masterpieces of Jewish
liturgical music fo r distribution
to new generations of worshipers.
" His voice is magnificent.
It's as if you ' re going to a con cert ," said Mrs. Wittes.

Feinstein Recognized
On April 23, Alan Sha wn
Feinstein received the City of
Cranston
Humanitarian
Award . A proclamation issued
to the Cranston City Cou ncil
from Mayor Michael Traficante
recognized Feinstein for being
chairman
of
the
Crime
Stoppers program, donat ing
$50,000 to the Cranston Adult
Day Care Department, establishing a yearly schola rship
for Edgewood residents, and
founding the World Hunger
p rogram at Brown Un iversity.

make your
own

Ar Your Bari
Bar Mirzl'C1h Pai1y
Eac h child rece ives a
tape of 1heir perforn1ance

Personalized,
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e11tertai11me11t.
A great way to keep

your gue~ts
occupi ed and
entertained.

Bob Lerner

Mr. an d Mrs. Ed wa rd P.
Kmet o f North Royalton, Ohio,
a nnounce th e en gage men t of
their dau gh ter, Em my Jean, to
Mich ael Roy Slavit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leona rd Sla vi t of
Warwick, R.L
Miss Kmet has a bach elor o f
fi ne arts degree fro m Ohio
Uni versit y. She is employed
with the Unive rsity of Georgia 's bookstore. Mr. Slavit
graduated from Brown Uni versity , received his master's
degree from the University of
Rhode Island , and his doctorate in psychology from the
Uni versity of Texas at Austi n.
He is the director of the
Psychological Counseling Center with the Sout hern College
of Technology, in Marietta ,
Georgia.
The weddi ng will take p lace
August 25 , 1990, in Rhode
Island.

Schoellers Announce
Birth
Richard and Lisa Robinson
Schoell er of Needham , Mass. ,
announce the birth of a daughter, Melissa Robinson Schoeller. Melissa was born June 1,
1990, and was nam ed lovingly
after her maternal great-grand mother, Minnie Liberman.
Maternal g randparents are
Estelle and Berna rd Klemer o f
Pawtucket, R.I. , and the late
Arnold Ro binson. Paternal
grandparents are Patricia and
John Schoeller of Bethlehem ,
Pa .
Paterna l
great -grandmot her is Mary Schoeller of
Perkasie, Pa .

(401) 467-4686
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Call 11owfor a demo11strario11 rape.

Peace Co rps in Providence:
Fin d out ho w you r d egree and
skills in edu cation , ag riculture,
science, bu siness, TEFL, skilled
trades, or h ealth can be put to
work overseas by attending an
info rmation session.
Wednesda y and Thursda y,
August I a nd 2 9 a. m.- 1:30
p.m . an d 4:30- 7 p.m. - Information Table. 12 noon and 6
p.m. - Film Seminar and Discussion . Marriott Hotel, Cha rles
and Orms Street, Prov idence,

R.I.
Applications now being accepted for 1990 assign ments in
Africa, Asia, Latin America,
Pacific, and Eastern Europe.
Learn why Peace Corps is still
the toughest job you'll ever
love.
Call Peace Corps for d etails
(coll ect), (617) 565-5555.
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Robert Stone
Receives Degree
Robert Wil liam Stone, son of
Janie and Elliot M. Stone, was
awarded the P.T.A. scho larship
and became a member of the
Stough ton Chapter of the
National Honor Society from
Stoughton High Sch ool in
Massachusetts. He was one of
300 graduating students of
which 39 were on the Honor
Society.
Stone's grandparents are
Ruth M. Stone o f Cranston,
R.I. , and Hattie Adleman of
Stoughton, Mass. He has been
accepted at Colorado College.

Peace Corps

Kmet-Slavit

Fea turin g:
• Fine 14K and Sterl ing Jewelry
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the Lost Tribe

Kingdom

{continued from page 4)
Spirit rises into the abstract sky
above nature like Hashem
above Eden. Wiesenthal never
boasts that he made up this
theory, which dates back before Colonial settlements. But
he thinks that tomorrow fresh
digs will drive the theory forward. Hebrew letters mark on
ancient stone tablets. Jewish
research always gets into the
shapes of letters, a kind of
archeology of calligraphy. Of
cou rse, it is hard to judge people out of the past. But Wiesenthal brings them forward into
the present, by the magi c wand
of his pen.
As spring turns to summer
and we salute our Independence I think of the role Jews
ha ve played in shaping the
nation. For me my grandfather
who walked across Europe and
built chairs in Providence was
the Wandering Jew. The Finks
are the Lost Tribe of Israel,
pitching a tent in a new outpost
on the East Sid e. Jews carry
jokes from town to town. They
carried folktales from continent
to continent. Uke a violin that
plays upon its strings the melodies of the world, the Jews of
time transmit and interpret the
search for truth, justice and
beauty.

High Priest, although it is impossible for them all to become
one. The level of High Priest is
one of total sel f-sacrifice for
G-d.
Any Jew, if he so desires,
may attain the level of the tribe
of Levi, though he is not obliged
to do so. With regard to the
tribe of Levi, Maimonides states
that " they were singled out for
Di vine labor and service, and
to teach His just a nd righteous
paths and la ws .. " He goes on
to say: "Not on ly the tribe of
Lev i, bu t all individ uals whose
spirit moves them . are sa ncti fi ed [i.e., are deemed ) to be
' holy of holies.' "
There are three general degrees in Di vine service: mitzvot, Torah stud y, a nd total sel fsacri fi ce for G-d. Performing
mitzvot in volves interaction
with the physical world and
e levating it to holiness. Tora h,
however, always remains aloof
from ph ysica lity. Total selfsacrifice for G-d transcends the
bounds and lim itations of
Torah and mitzvot, enabling
the individual to unite with
G-d without restriction.
G-d desires that the soul be
clothed in the body, transforming the world into a dwelling
place for Him through the service of mitzvot and Torah. Still,
all Jews should desire to reach
the high-priestly state of selfsacrifice. Por this desire leads
to selfless dedication to G-d,
enabling the individual to perform mitzvot and study Torah
utterly without qualification.
From The Chassidic Dimension. Reprinted with permission
of Sichos in English. Submitted
by Rabbi Yehosliua Laufer.

Movie Premiere
RI/ Project AIDS
(continued from page 2)

cancer" in the gay community,
known today as AIDS.
Rolling
Stone
magazine
called " Longtime Companion "
funny , touching and vital! The
best American movie this
year." Gene Flatley of Cosmopolitan magazine called it "a
beautifully written and directed film persuasively acted by a
first-rate cast!"
The benefit premiere has
been made possible th rough
the generosity of Samuel Goldwyn Productions and The
Avon Cinema. Kenneth R.
Dulgarian, owner of the Avon,
explains, " AIDS should be a
matter of concern to everyone.
As a national health problem,
it affects all of us, whether
directly or indirectly. So we a ll
shou1a sha re the respons1b1111y
of supporting people \vith
AIDS and HIV infection, educating the public about preven tion, and, of course, finding a
cure. It 's up to each of us to
help eliminate this terrible
disease, each in his or her own
way.
Rhode Island Project/ AIDS,
beneficiary of the premiere, is
the only community-based,
multi-service AIDS organization serving Southern New
England Founded in 1985, the
Project provides direct support
services to people with AIDS
and HIV in fection , risk-reduction educalion services, and
advocacy services on behalf of
all people affected by the epidemic. The Project's anonymous toll-free AIDS Hotline
can be reached by calling

Bea Rosenstein of the Rhode Island Bicentennial Foundation,
accepting the Rhode Island Ratification Poster, on behalf of
Mayor Joseph R. Paolino, Jr., who sponsored the foundation.
Dr. Patrick Conley, chairman of the Rhode Island Bicentennial Foundation and the Rhode Island Publications Society is
making the preseatation. Directly behind the presenter is Or.
John Kaminski, Director of the Center for the Study of the
American Constitution and seated on the stage is Justice
Florence K. Murray, Chairman, Rhode Is land Supreme Court
Historical Society.
The poster, " Rhode Island in the Revolutionary Era 17641790," was prepared by both Dr. Kaminski and Dr. Conley.
This ce remony took place at Roger Williams Casino during
the Rhode Island Ratification Celebration.
Representa ti ves of the Thirteen Original Colonies we re
present in addition to many dignita ries. Photo by Tom
Ch ambers
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OFFERING QUALITY SERVICES TO THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
PUTNAM CONSTRUCTION
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It's a great time to plan your home
remodeling projects.
C ustomi zed Decks • Dormers• Kitchens
Ceramic Tile• Free Eslimal es
For quality carpe ntry. depe ndabl e serv ice. and
reasonable rates. ca ll Ma rk Putnam - 738-0489

Topping · Pruning · Repair· Removal

MATT'S

TREE SERVICE
Quality work

33,6-8444

416TauntonAve.

LEANING

434-6354

ar a fair price.
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Don't let your child struggle
through another school year.
A few hours a week al

SMART STOP Tulodng Cenler
can prepare h inrl hu for school succeu in lhe fall.

Call 724-0200
CONCRETE • MASONRY
STONEWORK
Repairs • Rebu ilding • New
Walls • Steps • C himneys • Walks • Patios
Brick Pointing

Improve Reading • Write Clearly

Boost Conhclence • Undersland Math • Get Organized
CRANSTON, Al CALL 943-7110

PLANTS BY
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Plants for all your home and gardening needs.
GERANIUMS • '2.25 Of 6 ro, •12
MIXED POTTED FlOWtRS • '7.50

HANGING PCTUNIASor IMPATIENS • '9.50

HANGING fUCHSIAS • '12 SO
NICE SELECTION Of HOUS[ PLANTS

565 Central Avenue,
Paw1udcel, Rhode Island

728-7233
Prop11t1or~ MJnny & Wry le,w"a

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALL-IN-ONE HOME IMPROVEMENTS
All Types of Work• lnteriors/Exleriors
Painting/Carpentryf\Nallpapering

Remodeling/Additions/Renovations
All Work Guaranteed

INSURED

Matt Rieck • (401) 723-2465

o o o o o o o

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 724-0200

COMPLETE HOME & OFFICE MOVING
PLEASE CALL FDR A
FREE ESTIMA rE

{Ate .44)Seekonk

647-7473
Rea•onuble

Call for Free Estimates
East Providence

William Cuomo
(401 ) 431-0138

Exterior/Interior Painting

Free Estimates
Work Guaranteed
IMPROVEMENTS TO PLEASE YOU

John - 434-3019 • John - 728-8952
Free Estimates

Call after& m
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Wayland Square Days
June 21, 22, 23

Hearty & Healthy
Specials!

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Deli Style Sandwiches
172 Wayland A,•e.

For Breakfast
Egg Specials
Homemade Muffins
Old Fashioned Scones
Coffee Cakes
Fat-free Scones
Fresh Fruit Frittata

273-0888

•
.

SWEET CREATIONS & GIFTS
184\'l/,,yl.mdAwnue,Prov,dence • 274-1377
Op.:n Mnn.. &11. 10,5,30 • We <h1p 3ny"hN,· m the USA

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
Sidewalk Cafe • Art Gallery
Open 7Days
201 Wayland Avenue • 272-6299

Sto,·k 3 J!andin'J
Maternity Boutique

We use fresh
ingredients.

Vacation Sale
30-50%
off reg. prices*

WAYLAND SQUARE DAYS

We will be closed July 2-16

(~ /
_1.11" ·L

170 Wayland Avenue
Providence • 33 1-4860
Summer Hour-. - Tues.-S<1t. 10-5:JO
Closed Mondays July & August
·excluding swimwear & previous sale mdse.

Ii;l ,Stop by and sample any of our 100
imported cheeses.
In-s!Ore specia ls going on all through
Wayland Days Weekend.
NEW SUMMER ITEMS:
• Mini Chee-.ccake<;
• Ra<;pberry Sorbet

• Chatham Village Croutom,

186 Wayland Ave.

Providence, RI
274-7 177

l

1•
,l'

June 21, 22, 23

SHOE
CLEARANCE
$10 - $20

SUM~ ~t;~~~IONS
30%-70% off

if

Providence, Rhode hland

SARA'S

HOURS: Mond:iy - S,nur<lay 10-5

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE

l"Rl[ l'AI\KIN(, AT T HL MEIJWAY I.( 11
WlTII \'A LlllATION

33 1-0495

178 Wayl,md Avenue

0 bituari es
REBECCA L. GOLDSTEI N
WARWICK Rebecca L.
Goldstein, 77, of 1 Sholam
Drive d ied Saturday, June 16,
1990, at Miriam Hospital. She
was the widow of Harold Goldstein.
Born in Providence, a
daughter of th e late Philip and

============================

Ida (Mover) Greenberg, she
lived in Warwick for 10 years.
She previously lived in C ranston .

Mrs. Goldstein was a member of Temple Tora! Yisrael
and its Sisterhood, the Jewish
Home for the Aged, and the
Majestic Senior Guild. She was

MT. SI NAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and grandfather ... have
been privileged to provide over 8,000 monuments in RI

Jewish Cemeteries since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the
quality is the finest and the price is the lowest.
Call 331-3337 for assistance.

M o11111ne111s and memorials
i 11 the fi,iest xranill' and hmn:e.
fn-llOU.\'I;' !"1/1/\1/lftlllflll~ hy Ufl(Wllllml'III

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Leon J. R11hi11
726-6466

May all your loved ones
live to a hundred and
twenty years.

a past president of the Sholam
Tenants Association, and a volunteer at Miriam Hospital. She
was a member of the CranstonWarwick Chapter of Hadassah.
She leaves a son, Arthur
Goldstein of Warwick; a
daughter, Phyllis Lichaa of
Portsmouth; a brother, Louis
Greenberg of Warwick, and
four grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Monday, June 18, at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
RHODA NEWMA N
NORTH MIAMI. Fla.
Rhoda Newman of 280 Sierra
Drive died Monday, June 4,
1990, at Oceanside, Long
Island, at the home of her
daughter, Caryle Katz, whom
she had been visiting. She was
the widow of Benjamin Newman.
Born in Providence, a
daughter of the late David and
Regina (Green) Jacobson, she
lived in North Miami for 25
years.
She leaves a sister, Sheila
Hochberg of Mashpee, Mass.;
two brothers, William and Jack
Jacobson, both of Cranston,
and three grandchildren.
The funeral was held in
Long Island. Burial was in
North Miami.

LOUIS YAN O FF
PEMBROKE PINES. Fla .
Louis Yanoff, 79, of 9220 5 .
Hollybrook Lake Drive, owner
of the M. Samas Co., and the
Jewel
Manufacturing Co.,
Providence, until retiring as
president in 1967, died Monday, June 11, 1990, at Hollywood Memorial Hospice, Hollywood. He was the husband of
Mildred (Samas) Yanoff.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
Wl1ne cm, 1ue find this Jmvc11?
son of the late Joseph and
Firs t, in the counsel and guidance of a Rabbi. Gussie Yanoff, he moved from
Then, in the integrity of your Funeral Director.
Providence to Pembroke Pines
18 years ago.
MICHAEL D. SM IT H
Mr. Yanoff was a member of
EXECUTIVE D IRECTOR
Temple Beth-El, Providence,
the Crestwood Country Club,
MAX SUGARMAN
B'nai B'rith and the Redwood
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Masonic Lodge.
~5,8 ltOP( 5T • PRO\'IIJLNC( • Co,. /top, l.t Doyl•
Besides his wife he leaves a
331 ~8094 Out of st.ite ca ll 1-800-447-1267 daughter, Joanne Summer of
LEWIS J. BOSLEU, R.E.
Pawtucket; a son, Michael
Yanoff of Littleton, Colo.; a

Would tha t this could be.
Would tha t we never had lo face the sad prospect of
a rra nging for the funeral of a Loved One.
Because we can never truly be prepared for this.
It is a time of overwhelming grief...whcn we are most
vu lnerable...when thoughts of "arra ngements" and
"costs" seem almost de meaning to the memory of the
Loved One.
It is il time when the strongest of us needs a haven of
trust.

U.S . Fede ral law now requires all funeral homes
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Cha pe l
has pro vided this courtesy for over fifteen years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI J ewish funeral home that is a membe r of
the Jewis h Funeral Directors of America. ·
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home that
can be trusted... for its honesty.. .integrity...
and compliance with the highest standards of
J ewish ethics and conduct.
Over 110 years service to R.I. Jewish families
by our director, Mitche ll, his father
and grandfather.

sister, Rose Stone of Los
Angeles, Calif.; two brothers,
Morris Yanoff of Chicago, Ill.,
and Irving Yanoff of Sante Fe,
N.M.; four grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Private funeral services were
coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was at
Sharon
Memorial
Park,
Sharon, Mass.

BESS IE WOLOFF
PROVIDENCE Bessie
Woloff, 9 1, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave.,
a sales clerk at Shepard·s
Department Store for over 25
years before the store closed,
died Thursday, June 14, 1990,
at the home. She was the
widow of Joseph Woloff.
Born in Meriden, Conn., a
daughter of the late Morris and
Pauline (Goldsmith) Miller,
she had lived in Providence
most of her life.
Mrs. Woloff was a member
of the Women 's Association of
the Jewish Home for the Aged
and Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh.
She leaves two brothers,
Nathan " Emis" Miller of East
Providence, Louis Miller of
Providence and two sisters,
Rose Miller of Providence and
Ida Dunn of Meriden, Conn.
Graveside services were
held Friday, June 15, in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Post Road,
Warwick. Arrangements by the
Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.

Extremist Groups
(continued from page I)
headed Jew Beast is even now
setting the stage for the final
bloody conflict of Armageddon."
Forbes also managed the
1988 presidential campaign of
another white · supremacist,
Louisiana State Rep. David
Duke, and orchestrated the
World Peace Day Crusade in
I 98 I, which sought the release
from prison of Nazi leader
Rudolf Hess.
" He's a hard·core Neo-Nazi,
and there's no doubt about it,"
said Daniel Levitas, director of
the Center for Democratic
Renewal, an Atlanta-based
organization that tracks white
supremacists.
" He's not like David Duke
or Thom Robb, but he's definitely in the second rank of
leadership of the neo-Nazi
party in the U.S."
Forbes has become increasingly active in Arkansas politics in recent years. He ran
unsuccessfully in 1986 for the
lieutenant governorship and in
1988 tried to run as a write-in
candidate against Sen. Dale
Bumpers (D-Ark.).
"There's no way by now
that any one in this state could
not know who Forbes is or
what his affil iations are," said
Pharr of the Women's Project.
" He puts out a lot o_f hate
litera ture here. He whips up
the literature and makes a new
group, whatever the issue is."
Ad ver1is ing in

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331 -3337
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street

From out-o f-state

call, 1-800-331-3337

The /lerald gets results.
Call 724-0200
for dcla ils.

Jewish
Leaders
(continued from page 1)
The
Israeli
government
"should not be judged by the
parties or the platforms, but by
what they do," Hoenlein said.
" I think everyone will agree
that we've got to give this government a chance."
Lifton disagrees. " If the government has enunciated a policy it intends to follow and that
policy is to increase settlement
in the West Bank and Gaza,
parts of the American Jewish
community will feel free and properly so - to criticize
that stated policy as such," he
said.
But some American Jewish
critics of Shamir's right-wing
policies appear willing to give
the new government a chance,
a t least initially.
Rabbi Alexander Schindler,
president of the Reform movement's Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, congratulated Shamir, saying he is
" gratified that a government is
now in place in Israel and that
the great task of moving toward
peace may now be resumed ."
Schindler said that "whatever differences some of us
may have with various of
Prime Minister Shamir's spe·
cific policies, American Jews
stand as one with Israel as a
free and democratic nation,
homeland of the Jewish people,
in its struggle to live in security, peace and prosperity with
its neighbors."
Concern Ove r Impact
On Immigration
The continuing influx of
Soviet Jews into Israel has
made American Jewish concern
over the political situation even
more intense than usual.
Those committed to Soviet
Jewry have noted with concern
the fact that Ariel Sharon, a
strong proponent of settlement
in the territories, is set to be
named minister of housing,
with special responsibility for
Soviet Jewish immigration.
The Soviet Union, the United
States and various European
countries serving as transit
points for Soviet Jews bou1,d
for Israel have all warned that
settlement of the immigrants in
the territories could impede the
flowofolim.
Shoshana Cardin, chairwoman of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry and a
member of the Jewish Agency
Board of Governors, said that
American Jews would make
clear that they do not want
political concerns interfering
with the immigration and absorption of Soviet Jews.
But alongside the worries
over the future of U.S.·lsrael
relations, there is also a sense
of relief in the American Jewish
community that after eight
years of Labor-Likud coalitions, the Israeli government
will be speaking with one voice
- even ii it is a voice with
which many disagree pro
foundly.
" There is now a clear-cu
right-wing government and a
clear-cut opposition party,"
said Lifton. "The blending o
the two gave off confusing
signals.''
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CARS FOR SALE

- - - - - - - Summer Tips To Safeguard Kids--------

ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHI-

Su mm er's a great time to
gather the fami ly together and
explo re the sta te's natural resou rces - from the woodland
campgrounds and fres h water
ENTERTAINMENT
lakes in the north - to the
spectacular beaches in the
STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Profes- south. But, nature does hold an
sional Master o! Ceremonies and Oise
element of risk and the pediatJockey Bar/Bat M1tzvah specialists. Radio
ric experts at Rhode Island
Station Prizes. (Optional - N.Y. Laser Lighl
Hospital want your children's
Show) Boston Party Planners· #1 Entertainer 508-679-1545
1/11/91 memories of this summer to be
of the wa rmth of the sun and
the sound of the surf, not the
DIET PROGRAM
sting of a needle and the
screeching siren of an ambuNEEDED - 75 people to s1ar1 1mmed1ately
lance.
onarevolutIonarydIetprogram . Lose up to
To help eliminate some of
291bs mthenextJOdays Nu1r111onal. 100%
guaranteed and doctor recommended Call
the hazards associated with
1-401 -575·4220
6/21 summertime fun, the hospital
has compiled these safety tips
for parents to consider when
HE LP WANTED
planning outdoor activities:
First, what would appear to
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
800KS! SJ2,000/ yearincomepotent1al De- be the most obvious safety risk,
tails. (1 ) 602·838·8885. Ext BK8124 7/ 5 is the one most often underthe backyard
estima.ted ATTENTION-HIRING! Government Iobs your area. $17,8-40-$69,485 Call J.602- pool. Th e Consumer Product
838·8885Ext A8124
6/ 21
Safety Commission estimates
that as many as 350 children
ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! Start $11.41/
under five drown every year in
hour. For apphca!lon info call (1) 602·838·
8885.Ext M-8124, 6a.m.·10pm .• 7days. the Un ited States. "Never
6/21
leave your child unattended in
GOVERNMENT JOBI Now hiring In your area.
a yard where there is a pool bothsk1lledand1.insk1lled Forcurrenthstol
not even for a single second,"
Iobsandappltcat1on.call1 -615-383-2627
stresses James Linakis, M.O., a
ExtP668
6/28
pediatric emergency medical
specialist in Rhode Island Hospital's trauma center. Children,
HOMES FOR SALE
especia ll y toddlers, move very
ATTENTION! GOVERNMENT HOMES from quickly and are not capable of
$1 (U-repaIr)1 OehnQuent tax property, Re·
judging their abilities. Drown possessions Call (1) 602-838·8885. Ext.
ing has been ca lled the "silent
GH-8124
7/5
accident" because there is
rarely a cry or splash to alert a
parent to the problem.
MESSAGES
Many of these drownings
MOM ANO DAD: Happy twenty·hlth wedding occur at a nonswimming time
anmversary. Maythenexttwenty.flveyears
when no one is around o r susbespentas 1enderlyandas lov1nglyasthe
pects that a child cou ld be near
first LOVE. KENT and TARA
6/21
the pool. Linakis offers these
other sa fe ty measures for fam ilies who ha ve pools:
SERVICES RENDERED
• Install a fence direct ly surCLEANING: Aes1dent1al/Commerc1al
1 rou nding an in -ground pool.
weekly opening available. Get One Of The The fen ce should measu re at
Best · Get M.A.O 726·3766.
6/21
least four feet in height and
PAINTING: lnte11or. exterior, wallpapering, have a locked gate (some cities
expert work. fully insured, free estimates,
mandate
higher
fen ces).
Mercurio Pa1ntmg 461·3813 ·our work
Above-ground pools should
speakslorItseI1 ··
8/30
have removable ladders so
WANTED
chi ldren aren't tempted to
climb.

CLES from $100. Fords. Mercedes,
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide.

(1)602·838-8885.Ext.A-8124

7/5

WANTED:2beachpasseslor8onnetShores
BeachClub. Aeasonable. 885-1197.Leave
message.
6/28

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No.
The A.I. Jewish Herald
P.0 Box 6063
Providence, RI 02940

• A solar pool cover is not to
be used as a safety guard - it
cannot support a ch ild's
weight. In fact , these covers are
not adequately secured to the
edge of the pool a nd if a child
steps on the cover, he could
become enta ngled and be unable to free himself.
• Always have lifesaving
equipment such as a long pole
and a life preserver nea rby.
• Every parent should know
CPR. Knowing the correct way
to administer CPR could save
your child 's life. " The difference between life and death
occurs pool-side, not in the
ER," warns Linak is. Contact
your local chapter of the
American Red Cross to enroll
in a certified CPR course.
You 'll feel secure knowing you
can intercede in an emergency.
Linakis also cautions parents
to be alert by the ocean . Be
aware that the undertow is a
real factor in your child 's ability to safely swim in the ocean.
And don 't underestimate the
they
strengt h of waves could quickly overpower a
child.
The very fact that fun at the
water is often dependent upon
sunny, warm days can pose a
very painful safety risk - sun burn. But, dematologist Germaine Camishion, M.D., says
families can certainly enjoy the
outdoors without the fear of
sunburn, simply follow these
guidelines:
• Avoid exposu re to the sun
during the peak hours of
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. If this is not
possible, frequently apply sunblock. Products containing a
sun protection fa ctor (SPF) of
15 are generally adequate pro tection for most people. Howeve r, if you are very fair
skinned and never tan, you
may need a higher S PF. Prod ucts are now ava ilable with
SP Fs of 40 or more and are
quite effective.
• To be most effective, sunblocks shou ld be applied a
half-hour before goi ng out into
the sun, and should be rea pplied after sw imming or
sweating.

• Camishion cautions parents to cover all exposed parts
of their chi ld ren's skin. Don 't
forget the parts in your child 's
hair and his ea rs. Cover these
areas with clothing or sunblock.
• Good news for teenagers
concerned with acne. Sunblocks are available that a re
oil-free. These alcohol based
products come in a clear gel.
However, be aware that some
are not waterproof.
• People prone to cold sores
should protect their lips with a
lip balm that has a S PF of 15.
The sun can cause these type of
sores to form.
If your child gets caught out
in the sun \vithout sunblock
and gets a burn, Camishion
recommends that the best treatment for a sunburn is the appli cation of cool compresses to
the burn area to release the
heat. If the burn is severe and
blistering, seek medical attention.
The sun and warm weather
is also a factor in helping to
produce another safety hazard
and that is poison ivy. Phil
Johnson, Ph.D., director of the
Rhode Island Poison Center
suggests parents tell thei r chil dren to follow th is simple ru le
when playing outdoors: Leaves
of three, let them be, it's proba bly poison ivy. Johnson says
the plant grows in shiny dusters of three leaves. If you r
child is exposed to the plant,
here's what you can expect:
• The toxin usually takes
from one to four days to mani fest.
• A rash will appear only on
areas of the ski n that have been

• Safety Glass
• Patio Doors
• Store Fronts

!CART
ETCIIlNGS
Wanted By Collector
Highest cash prices paid.
Call collect.

617 • 322 • 9111
AFTER 6 PM WEEKDAYS.
ANYTIME WEEKENDS.

An egalitarian Conservative syn agogue
located in Attleboro is seeking:
• An activity oriented S unday School Teacher
for grad es 1 a nd 2.
• Creative Arts Specia li st for grades 3 through 7.
Interested parties s hould contact Rabbi Gouze
at (508) 222-2243.

GLASS & MIRRORS
• Insulated Glass
• Table Tops

Announce your wedding in
T HE HERALD.

CONGREGATION AGUDAS ACHIM

Rhode Island Jewish Herald
Classifieds
15 words· $3.00

Custom Wall Mirrors

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
any advertising lor real estate whtch Is In
v1olatIon or the RI. Fair Housing Act and
Sec11on804 (C)o!T1lleVlllol the 1968C1v1I
R1ghtsAcl.Ourreadersareherebymlormed
that all dwellmg/hous1ng accommodations
advert1sedmth1snewspaperareava1lableon
aneQualopporturntybas1s.

exposed to the toxin . The ras h
itself is not contagious - the
chil d must come in direct contact with o il from the pla nt.
Therefore, make sure to carefully wash a ll articles of cloth ing the child was wea ring at
the time of exposure. Jo hnson
warns that toxin covered clothing is the most common cause
of spreading the rash. Also, be
careful when handling the
family pet. Although animals
are not affected by poison ivy,
they can carry the toxin on
their fur .
• The rash will be quite itchy
and can last up to three weeks.
Johnson recommends using
calamine lotion .
Johnson also cautions parents to remember to keep insecticides and fertilizers out of
the reach of children .
Taking the time now to safeguard your chi ld 's envi ronment will certainly make this
summer a happy, safe and relaxing time for you and your
children.

• Window G lass
• Shower Doors

12 ¢ each additional word

General Glass Co.

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

100 Calder Street, Cranston , RI

Me.s sage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

943-4732
Free Estimates

Name_ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A referral service for companions w the elderly. since 1967

I No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) run _ _ _ _ __

Please can or write for ou r free brochure!

I

PAYMENT

] Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon , PRIOR

lI

Telephone 401 421 -1213

I ~~s:~:n!~~;s:;: r:~n7nh~c:o~~i~::u!~y t~t:~:a;~ar.lO% I

1005 Fleet Bank Building. Providence, RI 0190.3
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The Insurance Scene

Moderate Defense Chief
Faces Challenges of Intifada
by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM QTA)- Moshe
Arens began his first day in
office as lsraE!l's new defense
minister by extending a gesture
of good will toward the Palestinian population.
Security sources announced
that a West Bank Arab college
near Jerusalem, shut down
since the intifada began more
than two years ago, would be
reopened.
Whether the gesture will set
the tone for Arens' tenure as
defense chief remains to be
seen.
The Lithuanian-born, American-educated former aeronautical engineer is no novice to
the defense establishment.
He served as defense minister in the Likud government of
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, replacing Ariel Sharon,
who was ousted from the post
in 1982 for allowing excesses in
the Lebanon war.
At that time, Arens pursued
a policy of moderation toward
the Palestinians in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, based on
his political credo that coexistence between Arabs and Jews
in the territories is possible
without territorial concessions
by Israel.
Arens was later appointed
minister in charge of Arab affairs, which gave him responsibility for Israel's 700,000 Arab
citizens.
Again he was guided by his
ideological mentor, Ze'ev Jabotinsky, who believed the Arab
population should be treated as
equals.
But Arens differentiated between " positive" Arabs, who
cooperated with the Jewish
political establishment, and
"negative" ones, who opposed
it. He also tended to favor
other minorities, such as the
Oruse and Circassians, who
serve in the Israel Defense
Force.
While Arens avoided friction
with Israeli Arabs during his
tenure, there was no love lost
between them.
But the situation now is
fraught with peril. The intifada
is in its 30th month and shows
no signs of abating. It could
easily spill into Israel proper.
Unexpectedly, a prominent
Palestinian activist has given a
backhanded vote of confidence
to the new Likud government.
Faisal Husseini of East Jerusalem, who advocates nonviolent resistance to Israeli rule
in the territories, said he preferred the new regime to the
national unity partnership between Likud and Labor that it
replaced.
" Finally the government will
talk with one voice, and perhaps it will be able to make
decisions," Husseini said.
He acknowledged it may
decide to crack down harder on
the intifada. " If Shamir intends
to wage war against us, we
shall stand firm and return
war," he said, adding that
nothing will break the intifada.
Arens steps into the shoes of
Laborite Yitzhak Rabin, the
former defense minister whose
tough but controlled security
measures in the territories won
the support of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir.
In Rabin's view, the Palestinian uprising could be contained, but not quelled, by
military measures.

Checking Up On You.r Life Insurance Coverage
Life insurance is appropriately named, since adequate

Likud moderates shared that
view. But hard-liners, not
moderates, are now ascendant
in Likud, and Arens paradoxically, is not likely to enjoy the
confidence reposed in Rabin.
For one thing, he will have
to deal with the resurgent
power of Sharon, who has
made no secret that he coveted
the defense portfolio. He has
boasted frequently that if given
free rein, he could end the intifada in a matter of days.
Arens' first test will come
the next time the territories
erupt in violence, as they did
for a week last month, after a
lone Jewish gunm;t-: massacred
seven Arab day laborers near
Rishon le-Zion.
He will have to decide
whether to let the IDF deal
with the situation as it has in
the past - with restraint in
such areas as the use of live
ammunition - or by introducing much harsher measures to
please Sharon.
If Sharon decides to breathe
down Arens' neck, the new
defense minister may have no
choice but to demonstrate that
he can be tough.
Sharon is minister of construction and housing with
special authority for the absorption of Soviet Jewish immigrants. In that capacity, he
can throw the territories into
turmoil by settling Soviet Jews
there.
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your heirs will be treated fairly.
For example, if you give your
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from the financial burdens that
your untimely death might
cause. Preparing for this eventuality can ensure that the
emotional loss they suffer is
not compounded by financial
loss. But you can't simply buy a

house, you may want to even
things out by naming your
daughter as beneficiary of your
life insurance policy.
Naming your spouse as sole
beneficiary may be a testament
to your love, but it may not be

t~n
. ·ie o~ne
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change along with your finan cial and personal circumstances.
To keep pace with these
changes, you should periodically review your life insurance policies with your financial advisors. This analysis
should be conducted in the
context of your entire estate
plan: wills, trusts, and any
other components. This systematic review is especially important in light of ever-changing tax
laws that may complicate y our
estate. The following discussion highlights the areas on
which to focus during your
policy review.
Naming
beneficiaries:
Some of the most common life
insurance errors involve the
naming of beneficiaries. You
should review these provisions
whenever there is a change in
family status caused by birth,
death, marriage, divorce, or
your relocation to another
state. Taking the time to review
your designation ensures t~at
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the same accident, you'll have
forfeited your right to decide
who collects the insurance proceeds. It is good practice to designate "contingent beneficiari"es" in the event the primary
beneficiary doesn't survive the
insured.
You can choose a settlement option that provides for
periodic payment of insurance proceeds to your
be neficiary.
Viewing life insurance as a
flexible planning tool is a
strong argument againSt naming any beneficiary irrevocably.
This designation means you'll
have to get that person's permission to change beneficiaries
in the future or to borrow
against the cash value of the
policy. Again, divorce and remarriage can compel revisions,
and it's unwise to close off
vour options.

Providing
for
special
n eeds: You may want to use
separate policies for different
purposes or different beneficiaries. This strategy can help
provide funds for distinct
needs, such as funeral expenses, and allocate bequests
to various relatives.
Settlement options: You'll
want to consider various settle~ent options for paying out

~~!~~aa~f; rat~~~i~~an ~~~;:~~~
ing them in a Jump sum. Or
you can elect a provision that
mandates a waiting period
before the entire amount is
paid out to the beneficiary.
Life insurance policies offer
a wide array of choices. You
should carefully evaluate your
policies to make sure they
accurately reflect your intentions and complement the
other elements of your overall
estate plan.
Submitted by Halperin & Lax
Financial Adv isors, 335 Ce11terville Rd., Wa nvick, R.1. 01886
(401) 738-1350.
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... is that the question?
Security, now and in the future, is the main reason
for investing.
Trying to determine the best venue that is right for
you is what we at Halperin & Lax, Ltd. focus on.
We are constantly researching, reviewing and developing plans that will be in your best interest.
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